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OUR union’s top priority during the past six months has been to keep 
you as safe as possible in the midst of a global pandemic. This edition 
of Educate continues to do this with its focus on safety in schools and 
colleges on page 6. 

We report on the exams fiasco – how on earth did the Government 
and Ofqual get it all so wrong? 

Also featured in this edition is the incoming National Education 
Union president Robin Bevan (page 19), whose experience as a school 
leader, education expert and campaigner will be invaluable in these 
anxious times.

October is Black History Month, so we’re excited to recall the day 
reggae legends Bob Marley and Johnny Nash played a free gig at a 
London school in 1972, with iconic photos taken by Keith Baugh, then a 
member of the NUT (page 26).

Although the times we live in are extraordinary, there have been 
even greater upheavals in the past. To remind us, we tell the incredible 
story on page 22 of teachers who were conscientious objectors in the 
First World War. Their courage to follow their convictions is an example 
to us all.

The NEU has members working throughout the education sector 
across a range of institutions and different ages and phases. This 
comprehensive spread of the union’s members is one of our greatest 
strengths, so we include coverage of the post-16 and independent 
school sectors, as well as noting the huge growth in support staff 
joiners. And for our class act we introduce you to supply teacher Samina 
Randall, who also runs an ethical supply agency.

Women make up more than 75 per cent of the union’s membership. 
Too many find they become invisible when they take maternity leave,  
so on page 13 we shine a spotlight on maternity rights during the 
pandemic, with a call to support MP Maria Miller’s private member’s  
bill to strengthen maternity rights. 
This is timely and important – 
let’s hope it receives cross-
party support.

So, something for 
everyone and then some 
more. Do have a good 
read and let us know 
what you think about any 
or all of the issues in this 
packed edition of Educate.

Mary Bousted
National Education Union  
Joint general secretary

WelcomeEducate
September/October 2020
Larissa Kennedy, president of the National Union of Students,  
protests outside the Department for Education following  
this year’s exam results chaos (see page 6).
Photo: Stephen Chung/ LNP/ Shutterstock
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News

ILLUSTRATION by Tim Sanders

‘Probably 
sensible’
THE union has firmed up its 
own safety recommendations 
following “unclear” advice from the 
Department for Education (DfE).

The NEU has published a ten-point guide on 
its website clarifying its position on face masks 
and PPE.

During a visit to a Leicestershire school 
on 25 August, the Prime Minister said it 
was “probably” sensible for secondary school 
students to wear face coverings in confined 
areas such as school corridors.

But Joseph Wyglendacz, NEU 
district secretary for the City of Leicester, 
said educators wanted clarity from the 
Government: “Leadership teams are pulling 
their hair out to try and get something 
together so they can ensure it’s as safe as 
possible for children to return. We have seen 
examples in Scotland where there is a clear, 
definitive message, a mandatory position 
on face masks. How is it so fundamentally 
different [in England]?”

When Desmond Swayne MP said face 
masks were “undemocratic” and “make you 
look like Darth Vader”, the union’s joint 
general secretary, Kevin Courtney, responded 
by saying a serious approach was needed.

“It’s right to have seat belts in cars and to 
make people wear them… and if the science 
says that mask wearing will prevent the spread 
of the virus, prevent the cases going up and 
prevent more unnecessary deaths, it’s absolutely 
right for Government to say that you should 
wear them,” he told Channel 4 News.

In its advice, the union says it does not 

Blended timetable 
to tackle Covid

More than 400 officers and 
2,000 reps joined online 
national NEU meetings to 
discuss safety plans in the week 
before schools and colleges 
reopened. Reps will continue to 
have discussions with school 
management about safety. 
neu.org.uk/coronavirus-reps

PM’s vague message on 
face masks in schools… 

COLLEGE leaders in some areas have drawn 
up blended learning timetables that mean 
students attend one day a week and learn from 
home the rest of the time, according to the 
vice-chair of the NEU Leadership Council. 

Josie Whiteley, who has worked in further 
education colleges for more than 20 years, said 
generally schools and colleges have taken a 
different approach to reopening this term.  

“Colleges’ starting point seems to be a 
lockdown timetable, giving the pandemic a real 
opportunity to disappear,” said Josie. 

“As leaders we can challenge the rush back 
to normal. We’ve got the strength of the NEU 
and its half a million members behind us.”

New NEU president and secondary head 
teacher Robin Bevan (see page 19) said: “We 
need a safe, appropriate and well-planned 
bridge to getting back to normal.

“It all speaks of a decade in which 
schools and colleges have been consistently 
underfunded. Our schools are the most 
overcrowded buildings used for education in 
western Europe. The NEU must continue to 
demand education that is fully funded.”

“Any students or 
staff who choose 

to wear a face 
covering should be 
allowed to do so.”

agree with the DfE approach to face coverings 
and that the mandatory approach taken in 
Scotland and Northern Ireland should be 
adopted. In Wales the advice is discretionary.

“The NEU believes that, while the 
current DfE advice remains in place, any 
students or members of staff who choose to 
wear a face covering for purposes of personal 
or collective reassurance should be permitted 
to do so,” it says. 

The union also disagrees with the advice 
on PPE and says the DfE has failed to fully 
understand the risks of staff working in close 
personal contact with pupils with special needs.

“The NEU therefore advises that staff 
working in such circumstances should be 
provided with PPE,” it says.
Visit neu.org.uk/face-masks-ppe
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ENRAGED students are calling 
on Education Secretary Gavin 
Williamson to resign after the A-level 
“fiasco” in August saw hundreds of 
students lose out on university places.

With exams cancelled due to Covid-19,  
39.2 per cent of teacher-predicted grades  
were ‘moderated’ down by the external exam 
board, Ofqual, using an algorithm and schools’ 
previous results.

After days of confusion and outcry across 
the country, the Government announced that 
teacher-estimated grades would instead be used.

As well as celebrating this U-turn, 
Martha Storey and James Fenwick went 
ahead with a protest against the stress caused, 
which had been organised for the following 
day in Leeds. 

Martha told Educate they were now 
calling on Mr Williamson to go: “The 
Government thinks that by performing this 
U-turn everyone will forget it had five months 
to sort out an exam solution. It didn’t work, 
and then the Government stuck with it for five 
days. We need accountability.”

James is also angry that Ofqual’s grading 
formula hit state school students hardest, and 
that BTec and vocational students were not 
initially included in the U-turn. 

“We’re calling for an end to entrenched 
elitism within the education sector. Justice for 
BTec students,” he said.

BTec students later had their grades 
reassessed in line with teacher-predicted 
grades, receiving them up to two weeks late.

According to the admissions service 
UCAS, more than 15,000 A-level students 
originally rejected by their first-choice 
university now have the grades to go. However, 
the chaos and delay of both A-level and BTec 
grades is likely to affect whether many students 
can now get a place at their chosen university. 

Students demand: ‘Gavin Get Gone!’

Visit neu.org.uk for all the very latest advice and info
The changing nature of advice and information as schools reopen 

means this may have changed by the time Educate reaches you.

Students – including James Fenwick (left) and Martha Storey (third from left) – gathered in Leeds to protest 
against the Government’s A-level debacle               PHOTO by Terry Bambrook

x #FairGrade2021

Reduce the content 
assessed for 
A-levels and  
GCSEs next  
summer

Ofqual head takes rap for exams chaos
A WEEK after the U-turn, head of Ofqual 
Sally Collier resigned. NEU joint general 
secretary Kevin Courtney said: “Someone had 
to take responsibility for the exams fiasco, but 
the issues run far deeper than the actions of 
one chief executive.

“We have no sure way of knowing 
where the balance of fault lies, but we can 
be quite certain that Gavin Williamson gave 
direction to Ofqual that there should not be 
grade inflation and all candidates should get 
a fair grade. He must have known that those 
directions are incompatible.”

Fairness for next year’s students
MORE than 145,000 people have signed 
a petition started by NEU member Rafia 
Hussain calling for curriculum content to be 
reduced ahead of next year’s exams.

Rafia, an A-level social sciences teacher 
in Sheffield, set up the petition out of “sheer 
frustration” that students will be tested on  
the same content as normal, despite missing 
16 weeks in the classroom.

“Getting through the volume of content 
in A-levels, even in a normal school year, is a 
nightmare,” she said. “You barely have any time 
left for revision at the end. Every year I feel 
that students are not 100 per cent ready, purely 
because they don’t have enough time.”

Teaching remotely does not allow for 
the same level of assessment or opportunity 
to check students have understood topics, 
she added, and children from particular 
ethnic minority groups and working class 
backgrounds are likely to have struggled most 
with remote learning.

The petition calls for students in years 10 
and 12 to be tested on a reduced curriculum.

#FairGrade2021
The NEU wrote to the 
Government calling for 
fairness for next year’s 
GCSE and A-level cohorts, 
and launched a petition at 
bit.ly/3hazC2M to ensure 
they’re not disadvantaged. 

NEU Cymru has a 
launched a similar petition 
calling for exam fairness in 
2021 at bit.ly/3gvXnBt
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News

‘Huge growth’ in NEU support staff membership
ALMOST 9,000 support staff have 
joined the NEU since the start of the 
pandemic, with many becoming reps.

Chair of the union’s support staff national 
council Tracy McGuire, who is also a teaching 
assistant in Darlington, said: “The growth in 
membership has been huge, and the support 
staff who have joined have really stepped up to 
the plate. Many have been very active in their 

schools, which has encouraged others to join.”
Many of the new support staff members 

have joined a union for the first time. 
The NEU has been working hard to 

engage with all members, holding weekly 
meetings. The first Zoom meeting for support 
staff was attended by more than 1,700 
members, said Tracy. 

She added: “Support staff, such as 
premises officers and cleaners, have been in 

schools on a much more regular basis than the 
teaching staff, and as we go back to school, 
support staff are more likely to be crossing 
bubbles. IT technicians will be working all over 
the building, so will premises staff. Teaching 
assistants will be one-to-one with children. 
Support staff are under particular pressure.

“Head teachers have worked to put in as 
many measures as possible, but of course we 
don’t know what will happen.”

A VIRTUAL Youth Climate Summit is taking place from 9-13 
November, during what would have been the week of the UN 
climate change conference, COP26, which was postponed for 
a year. Young people are refusing to let the issue drop off their 
agenda and are coming together online for a week of action, 
shared learning and pledges for the planet. The summit is being 
organised by a team of teachers and the environmental charity, 
Global Action Plan. They are inviting educators and students 
to help shape the agenda by submitting ideas and getting their 
schools involved. Visit transform-our-world.org/youth-
climate-summit-2020
n THE NEU Climate Change Network is holding an online event 
on Sunday, 13 September from 4pm. Visit bit.ly/3aUFjjd 
n Campaigners from the UK Student Climate Network projected 
a clear message (pictured) to the Prime Minister on the eve of 
his speech on 30 June outlining plans for post-Covid economic 
recovery. The network’s demands include reform of the education 
system to include teaching on the urgency and severity of the 
climate crisis.         Photo by UKSCN

Domestic violence 
surges in lockdown
SINCE the start of the pandemic, there has 
been a dramatic increase in the number of 
women experiencing domestic violence. 

In June, Refuge’s helpline reported a  
77 per cent rise in calls. This surge in demand 
is likely to continue as lockdown measures 
ease and schools open more widely.

The NEU believes that domestic violence 
is a union issue. Make sure your school or 
college has a domestic violence policy as a 
first step for supporting survivors at work. 
n If you have good practice you want to 
share, email equality@neu.org.uk
n To get support, visit neu.org.uk/advice/
domestic-violence-coronavirus 
n Share our Twitter card featuring useful 
contact numbers at bit.ly/31frp6I

‘Tony was a giant of our movement’
TONY Fenwick 
(left), LGBT+ 
education 
pioneer and 
lifelong active 
member of the 
union, has died at 
the age of 60.  

Tony was a teacher, 
a founding member 

of the National Union of Teachers LGBT+ 
structures, a local union equality officer in 
Luton, the CEO of Schools OUT UK and 
the co-chair of LGBT+ History Month. 

He was well known among LGBT+ 
activists and frequently attended TUC 
LGBT+ conferences. 

Tony’s day-to-day role was to teach 

children who are unable to attend school due 
to medical reasons – a role he cherished and 
often talked about.  

Liked by all and praised by many, Tony’s 
tenacious approach to LGBT+ inclusive 
education earned him an MBE in 2017. 

Annette Pryce, former NEU executive 
committee member for LGBT+, said: “Tony 
was a giant of our movement, working to 
bring about social justice for the LGBT+ 
community and more importantly for young 
LGBT+ people in schools. 

“This is a devastating loss, of a man who 
always had time for people, whose warm 
personality brought happiness to those who 
knew him, and whose passion for progress in 
education, in the trade union movement and 
in society will live on in the educators and 
young people he has inspired. Rest in power.”
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A FAMILY of educators has begun a 
Black Lives Matter (BLM) awareness 
campaign for residents of their “sleepy 
village” in Hampshire.
Laura Watts and her son James have 
set up an online community platform 
for Hursley, where residents can 
support and engage with the BLM 
movement. They have also bought 
Black literature for the local book 
exchange (in a former telephone box), 
which villagers can borrow for free, and 
put together a reading list and YouTube 
list. Laura’s artist daughter Lizzy 
designed a BLM awareness poster.
James (pictured), a teaching 
assistant at Osborne special school 
in Winchester, said: “It’s important 
to break the cycle and do all you can 
as a white person. It’s only small but 
everything makes a difference.”
Laura, a teacher at Shepherds Down 
special school near Winchester, 
added: “We have a very mixed race 
demographic in our school, yet all the 
dolls are blonde and blue-eyed, which 
are totally unrepresentative. Something 
as simple as changing the dolls makes 
a big difference to the children.” 

Support staff to get 2.75% pay rise
All education support staff will receive a 2.75 per cent pay rise for 

2020/21 from 1 April 2020 after agreement with recognised unions.

Hostile environment in FE
THE progress of Black leaders and 
managers in further education has 
reversed in recent years because of a 
lack of support and political will, say  
anti-racism campaigners.

In an open letter to the Government, 
the Black Further Education Leadership 
Group said that too many Black students 
and staff have encountered a hostile 
environment for too long.

The 40 signatories, describing 
themselves as a group of Black, Asian 
and minority ethnic senior leaders and 
allies who work or have an interest in the 
FE sector, wrote: “Failure to recognise the 
insidious nature of racism undermines 
the FE sector’s ability to fully engage with 
all its constituent communities.”

The achievements of the “ground 
breaking” work of the Commission for 
Black Staff in FE in 2002 had not been 
sustained due to lack of support and 
political will, they wrote, adding: “The FE 
sector has gone backwards over the 
last few years in terms of the numbers 
of Black principals, leaders, middle-tier 
managers, teaching staff and governors.”

They said the impact of Covid-19 
on Black communities “threatened to 
exacerbate pre-existing inequalities”. 
Anti-racism must be central to the 
new FE White Paper and enshrined 
into changes in post-16 and post-18 
education and funding, they wrote.

Busy networking
THE NEU Black LGBT+ Educators’ Network 
provides a space for members to 
share stories, offer peer support and 
campaign together. 

During June, Tashan Charles 
represented the network in supporting 
Pride events and creating resources for 
an LGBT+ inclusive curriculum. 

Black LGBT+ representative Denise 
Henry joined with other NEU LGBT+ 
networks to create an anti-racist 
curriculum. She also contributed to the 
Pride in Education conference and the 
network issued a statement supporting 
trans rights.

The network helped organise 
London Virtual Pride, has started A Queer 
Black Book Club and similar virtual 
events continue to be shared on its 
WhatsApp group.              n See page 16

Black educators and the 
impact of coronavirus 
BLACK NEU members have been meeting 
on Zoom each week since April, making it 
possible to share union advice and strategies 
for negotiating in schools about the welfare  
of Black staff. The impact of racism as a  
result of Covid-19 has also been discussed  
at the meetings. 

Black members are leading conversations 
and planning across the country on the issues 
of safety thrown up by coronavirus, and 
the needs of Black students in the autumn. 
The NEU is calling on the Government to 
change its education policies to improve the 
insufficient national leadership and capacity 
building on race equality. 

In June the NEU launched an anti-racism 
charter, a framework designed to make it 
easier for schools and colleges to start open 
conversations about racism, and make plans 
to improve the experiences of Black staff 

and students in education. It has sections on 
barriers and myths; leadership; teaching and 
learning; power and voice; wellbeing and 
belonging; and community.  

Training in how to use it is being rolled 
out at neu.org.uk/anti-racism-charter

Black history – not just during October
The Black Lives Matter movement and 
Covid-19 have reminded everyone about the 
global centrality of Black people throughout 
history. Black histories cannot be contained in 
one month of the year. 

Next month, the NEU is launching 
education packs about Black political and 
social history, activism and civil rights 
movements, and arts and culture. These 
resources are for use throughout the 
curriculum and across the whole school year. 
Visit neu.org.uk/black-educators
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Opinion

We’re with you on the difficult road ahead
NEU joint general 
secretary Kevin 
Courtney says the 
Government must 
take whatever 
steps necessary to 

ensure schools 
are as safe as 
possible.

AS I write, the summer holidays already seem 
a distant memory but I do hope you all had 
some rest during the break.

So much has happened during that time – 
with exams chaos coming at the worst time for 
those trying to prepare for a return to schools 
and colleges.

There is no doubt this term is going to 
be hard work and difficult. We have many 
members desperate to be back at work 
and others who are extremely concerned 
about their personal safety. And we have a 
Government that is not in control of this virus.

We should remain proud of the work 
we’ve done since March. We kept schools and 
colleges – our students, staff and communities 
– safer. And we helped keep our NHS 
running by looking after key workers’ children. 
Avoiding schools opening more widely and 
prematurely helped keep case numbers falling 
and allowed time for test, track and isolate to 
begin to work. 

Balancing the risks 
Virus levels are much lower than they were  
in March and April and that does make  
things safer. 

The balance of risk has therefore shifted. 
Large numbers of people are worried about their 
jobs and the effect of continuing shutdown. 
Many parents will be concerned about the 
educational impact on their children as well as 
the difficulties of home schooling. Public health 
bodies are supporting Government guidance on 
reopening schools more widely.

As well as wanting schools to be open, we 
must also demand Government take whatever 
steps necessary to ensure schools are as safe as 
possible and the R number stays below one. 
Otherwise case numbers will increase again, 
leading to another lockdown and another 
closure of the economy. The risks of this are 
higher in the run-up to the autumn and winter 
flu seasons.

Despite the generally low level of 
infections, there is huge concern about safety 
and a crucial role for the union to play. 

National averages hide significant regional 
variations. In some areas the case rate is high; 
in others the R number is high. There are 
individual teachers and support staff who are at 
higher than average risk. 

So we continue to press the Government 
to follow the very best scientific advice.

Giving you relevant info at a local level  
We plan to publish a website providing 
information about the local case rate in the 
area of each school. We are working hard to 
make that information as relevant as possible, 
right down to council ward level.

In most areas this data should be 
reassuring – it will confirm how low 
case numbers are. In others it will be an 
encouragement to stick to guidelines and 
consider further steps.

We are also pressing Government to 
work on contingency arrangements – a Plan 
B – for when case numbers are rising locally. 
Sometimes this may involve measures outside 
schools to get cases falling again. At other 
times, there will have to be measures in schools 
– rotas, for example.

We have updated our website with 
a suite of documents about actions to be 
taken around school safety: what to do if 
our checklist is being ignored; how to ensure 
clinically extremely vulnerable people are being 
sufficiently protected; and what to do when 
case numbers go up. There is extensive support 
available for reps to take these issues up in 
their workplaces. 

We hope these materials will give 
members some confidence – the union is on 
your side and fighting for your safety.

Our branches will engage with councils 
and public health bodies in England and Wales 
to discuss the circumstances in every area and 
share this information on a national level. If a 
council doesn’t have measures in hand to reduce 
the number of cases, it will be the right thing to 
argue for the targeted closure of schools – as in 
Leicester before the summer holidays.

We cannot know exactly how things 
will develop but we must work together to 
get things right. Your union will be here with 
you throughout – demanding the best for 
our children, safety for our members, and an 
approach to the virus that keeps our society safe.

“We are pressing 
Government for 

a Plan B for when 
case numbers are 

rising locally.”

Tributes to essential workers in Roman Road, east London                        PHOTO by Jess Hurd/reportdigital.co.uk
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WHEN Covid-19 took hold, the NEU 
immediately placed pregnant women in a 
high-risk category. This helped some members 
to disclose their pregnancy far earlier than 
they would normally. For some this was hard, 
and for those who lost early pregnancies, the 
extra attention and concern was very difficult.

Working from home was isolating. One 
member wrote: “Being out of the loop with 
daily school life was hard, and I often heard 
important updates through the grapevine.”

Some women worry about being seen 
as an inconvenience to their colleagues. They 
also worry their pregnancy may limit their 
careers, with their hard-won roles being given 
to others who aren’t working remotely.  

One told me about her feelings of 
anxiety and upset at losing her class-teaching 
role, and how she had been made to feel she 
had messed up the school’s carefully laid out 
plans for September. She felt her loyalty and 
hard work didn’t seem to count for anything.
Karen Williams, NEU executive and women’s 

organising forum member 

A teacher’s experience
IT came as a shock 
on 16 March when 
the Government 
announced pregnant 
women were classified 
as high risk and they 
should work from 
home. I was 13 weeks 
pregnant and hadn’t 
told my boss – this 
could be awkward. 

However, my head teacher was brilliant 
and immediately sent me home. From that 
point on things began to get busy as schools 
closed days later. I took part in planning 
home learning for my year 2 class, contributed 
to the school website and blog, but still felt 
very guilty that I couldn’t be on the rota.

I’m an NEU joint branch secretary and 
my workload grew enormously. We were 
soon inundated with emails from vulnerable 
members seeking reassurance and guidance. 

Our local authority was quickly on the 
ball. Only two schools in Newcastle opened 
their doors to additional children on 1 June, 
and the council encouraged head teachers 
to engage with unions and start to plan how 
schools could safely reopen. It was reassuring 

Pregnancy, maternity & childcare during Covid

NEU advice for pregnant women
Do not enter a workplace unless a risk assessment shows it is safe. Visit 

neu.org.uk/advice/coronavirus-pregnancy-and-maternity-faqs

Amy Kilpatrick

that heads followed the NEU guidance. I feel 
a real sense of pride that our union was pivotal 
in ensuring the safety of our communities. 

Working through a pandemic while 
pregnant has been challenging but I will look 
back on this time and feel I was able to make 
a difference. 
Amy Kilpatrick, joint Newcastle branch secretary

Fighting against unfair redundancies
The NEU has joined a coalition of campaign 
groups to strengthen women’s rights at work. 
Alongside Maternity Action, the Fawcett 
Society and Pregnant Then Screwed, we are 
lobbying to tighten laws protecting pregnant 
women from redundancy.

We are calling on MPs to adopt Maria 
Miller’s private members’ bill to prevent 
employers from making women redundant 
from the point that they give notice of their 
pregnancy up until six months after they 
have returned to work. Women on maternity 
leave are “entitled to be offered” any suitable 
alternative available vacancy, when their job 
is at risk of redundancy. But some employers 
ignore the law or take advantage while 
women focus on their newborns. 
n Stick with the NEU – enjoy a subs holiday 
while you’re on maternity leave, shared 
parental leave or adoption leave. 

n Press your MP to support the Pregnancy 
& Maternity (Redundancy Protection) Bill 
at maternityaction.org.uk/end-unfair-
redundancies
n Contact your local rep if redundancies  
are threatened.

Childcare and flexible working
When schools and colleges were partially 
closed in March, many staff were able to juggle 
childcare responsibilities with their work, with 
the support of creative management. However, 
some members – usually women – were forced 
to give up work due to lack of childcare and 
inflexible management.

Protecting education workers’ jobs relies 
on childcare provision but the Government 
has failed to support the childcare sector. 
Schools and colleges need to be flexible this 
term to ensure valued staff are not forced out 
of their jobs.

We are urging members and reps to:
n review existing flexible working policies 
and procedures
n examine arrangements put in place during 
the crisis, and press for maintaining the 
flexibility for as long as the crisis continues
n seek out good practice examples from your 
local branch or district and visit neu.org.uk/
women-work-childcare-during-coronavirus
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Has FE’s time really come?
IN the 1960s there were more than 800 
further education (FE) colleges. And 
while the history of FE often focuses 
on evening classes and the many forms 
of adult learning in its development, it 
was also the era of the art school. 

In 1993 that broad sector of education – 
which had encouraged creativity and personal 
development – became harnessed to more 
economic imperatives in the era of Thatcherism. 
Students became ‘funding units’ and college 
employers each negotiated a local contract.

There were 450 colleges after the Further 
and Higher Education Act 1992 came into 
being. Polytechnics became universities 
(ending their ‘further’ role) and FE colleges 
became ‘incorporations’, deemed to locally 
manage their finances. Thirty years later and 
there are fewer than 250 colleges.

Now we stand before another momentous 
decision for post-16 education. Education 
Secretary Gavin Williamson has promised a 
“once in a generation” change to the sector 
with a more system-based approach (we don’t 
yet know what that means).

Following the Chancellor’s 
announcement, FE has £2 billion to “kickstart” 
a programme of six-month jobs for young 
people and cheap labour for employers.

There is £1.5 billion going into colleges’ 
capital and resources over the next ten years. 
However, there is no actual money being 
directed to the workforce, for catching up on 
salaries to our sister professionals, to training, 
to developing curricula, and there is certainly 
no more money for teaching students.

INDEPENDENT schools rely on their 
income from fees and many had been 
struggling before the pandemic. When 
lockdown commenced most reduced their fees, 
recognising the educational experience would 
be reduced despite efforts to teach remotely.

Some schools suffered falling rolls and 
will have fewer students joining in September. 
Boarding schools reliant on overseas students 
have suffered hugely – at least nine have closed.

Many independent schools have 
furloughed staff but workers have struggled 
to survive on 80 per cent of their salary. Few 
employers paid the additional 20 per cent 
to make up wages. Numerous teaching and 
support staff have been made redundant and 
further job losses are expected next term if 
pupil numbers continue to fall.

Bursars seeking to balance their books 
will undoubtedly re-examine the costs/
benefits of offering the Teachers’ Pension 
Scheme (TPS), with 12 per cent of 
independent schools having withdrawn from 
the scheme already. Annual cost-of-living pay 
rises are very low or non-existent.

It is essential that NEU members are 
organised and prepared for the challenges 
ahead. Go to neu.
org.uk/independent 
to find out more, join 
our Zoom calls or 
volunteer to become 
a rep.
Helen Porter (right), 

executive member for 

the independent sector

Challenges in the 
independent sector

Putting student wellbeing at the heart of learning 
AS more children and young people return to school in 
September, student wellbeing and an increased focus on 
pastoral support will remain vital to learning. 

All children will need time to process their 
experiences during lockdown. For some, their mental 
health and wellbeing will be affected by experiences of 
bereavement, abuse or other forms of trauma. 

A survey by YoungMinds found almost half of 
children and young people reported that their mental 
health has worsened during Covid-19. And a return to 
school may raise new anxieties and fears: from safety 
and changes to the daily routine, to issues of rebuilding 
relationships with peers and staff.  

How to support student wellbeing
The NEU has developed guidance on what learning 
should look like to support healthy transitions back to 
school or college, based around five key principles. 

Our first principle – care – highlights how 
important it will be to ensure that students receive 
tailored support for their wellbeing, including mental 
and physical health. Other principles centre around 
context, creativity, connection and community as key 
for supporting wellbeing. Visit neu.org.uk/supporting-
learning-during-coronavirus

Further support can be found in a teaching resource 
called Agenda – visit neu.org.uk/agenda

2020  
240 

Decline in 
numbers of  
FE colleges

The arguments presented for FE needing 
a reboot are obvious: skills and productivity 
have not developed in workplaces, we have 
no long-term vocational courses that deliver 
technical skills appropriate for intermediate 
grades of industries, and FE has been mainly 
caught in helping develop young people who 
have left school without five GCSEs.

Robust and fair bargaining
There is a small light at the end of the tunnel 
with conversations that have begun in the 
Independent Commission on the College of 
the Future (collegecommission.co.uk). There is 
talk of building a coherent, supportive system, 
with robust and fair collective bargaining, policy-
making that stretches to all stakeholders, and a 
national contract, as in Wales and Scotland.

There are many ways that the sector could 
support large-scale public projects and large 
public sector workforces, as well as private, but 
it needs a different mindset than the one the 
Government has cultivated so far. You need a 
mindset that thrives on consensus, mediation 
and an acknowledgement of workforce expertise.
Norman Crowther, post-16 national official

1993
450 

1970 
855 



Bigger picture

KATIE from Castleford Park 
Junior Academy in West 
Yorkshire is one of the many 
pupils who have been 
taking part in Life Lessons 
(paulbatesonis.co.uk/life-
lessons), a collection of portrait 
photos with poems. 
The project, funded by Creative 
Wakefield and Wakefield Council, 
gave children and school workers the 
opportunity to express their feelings 
during the Covid-19 lockdown by taking 
part in creative workshops with the 
Phoetry collaboration of teachers Paul 
Bateson and Mark Ratcliffe. While Paul 
helped those involved put their thoughts 
into poetry, Mark took portrait photos 
aimed at putting the poems into the 
context of the unusually empty places 
where they were writing, a long way from 
the normally busy life of school. Katie’s 
poem describes her feelings about 
missing her Nan during lockdown.

Time
A lonely time
A time of missing

Time without family –  
especially Nan

Wanting to go 
places
wanting to see 
people

Giving hugs and kisses  
is missed

A time of being locked in
A time of rest.
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LGBT+ members of the union have been 
keeping the spirit of Pride alive during 
lockdown, by organising the first LGBT+ 
Educators Pride Festival in Europe in early 
August. The union would ordinarily be at 
Pride events across the country but through a 
series of digital, regional and national events, 
LGBT+ members have organised more than 
20 activities in just four months.
LGBT+ organising forum reps took the lead 
and organised Virtual Pride events in London, 
East Midlands, Northern, South East and 
West Midlands regions. This surge in activity 
saw a fortnightly meeting of the Trans and 
Non-Binary Network as well as a timely and 
successful collaboration between the Black 
LGBT+ and Black Educators’ networks.
To get involved or find out more, email 
LGBT@neu.org.uk

NEU courses: re-establishing routines and relationships
NATIONAL professional development 
manager Jacqui O’Neill sets out the 
union’s new national CPD programme. 

To coincide with the wider reopening  
of schools this month, the national  
CPD programme will be focusing on  
re-establishing routines and relationships.

The majority of the country’s 
students have remained at home with 
widely varying experiences of lockdown. 
While there is understandable concern 
about what the impact of this will be in 
relation to learning, the NEU believes that 
the key focus on return should be the 
emotional health and wellbeing of pupils.  
Positive relationships with students and 

attempting reasonable routines in the light 
of risk assessments and safety advice are 
more important than linear progress.

CPD courses and Webinar 
Wednesdays will continue online, 
where they proved so successful during 
lockdown. From Dealing with anxiety 
to Supporting learners with additional 
needs, the webinars will also cover 
parental relationships, particularly in 
relation to statutory RSE, and team 
relationships as colleagues come together 
after a period of being managed and  
led remotely.  

Details of all the webinars and  
other CPD opportunities can be found  
at neu.org.uk/national-cpd 

Open University courses
The NEU has partnered with the Open 
University to provide a variety of courses 
specifically for all NEU members.  

Subjects covered include maths 
and problem solving, education and 
development, IT skills, as well as staff 
wellbeing, and leadership and followship.

We have selected several courses that 
will be accessible for a pilot period (ending 
December). The courses are informal and 
accredited: you can study them at your 
own pace, and some carry a printable 
certificate of participation.

The courses are free to access online 
at neu.org.uk/event/open-university-
online-courses

Nursery funding is just a ‘sticking plaster’
CAMPAIGNERS have welcomed an extension of supplementary 
funding from the Government for maintained nursery schools (MNS) 
– but insist a long-term settlement is needed to provide certainty in 
the sector.

The Department for Education announced up to £23 million 
extra on 24 August, to fund the 2021 summer term.

NEU joint general secretary Kevin Courtney said: “While this 
is hugely valued and will allow for settings to continue to provide an 
excellent education for their pupils, long-term funding arrangements 
for the sector need to be secured as a matter of urgency.”

Beatrice Merrick, chief executive of the Early Education charity, 
said the announcement brought welcome reassurance to MNS for the 
year ahead, but added: “Nursery schools should not have to wait until 

the eleventh hour for such an announcement. It is vital the [children’s] 
minister now follows through on promises to put in place long-term 
funding arrangements as part of the spending review which will 
provide year-on-year certainty and financial security for future years.”

Rachel Gillett, executive head teacher of two nurseries in 
Warwickshire, has been fighting to keep them afloat and described the extra 
funding as welcome but “a sticking plaster that does not cover the wound”.

She said: “It will mean we remain in significant deficit, without a 
resolution in sight, putting nursery schools at risk at local levels.”

The NEU and campaign partners wrote to the Government 
in June demanding supplementary funding to increase in line with 
inflation for 2021/22. 
n Complete our survey (late submissions welcome) at bit.ly/3hfVNEU
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Ashraf Uddin is a design and technology teacher and NEU rep  
at The Warren School in Barking and Dagenham, London.

What do you love about your job?
Teaching is a profession like no other; no two 
days are ever the same. Planning fun lessons 
and seeing learners engaged is very satisfying. 

Teachers are constantly developing new 
skills to meet the needs of students. We have 
the opportunity to inspire them and make a 
difference to their lives. 

What do you love about being in  
the union?
As well as a school rep I’m also the district 
health and safety officer. I have always been 
an active member of the NEU and it’s lovely 
being part of a network of reps who are 
supportive and can offer advice and guidance.

What have you been up to lately?
It’s no longer business as usual. I have been 
teaching online, going into school on a rota 
basis and juggling home schooling. 

I’ve volunteered with St John Ambulance 
for 20 years, and during the pandemic I 
received training to look after Covid-19 
patients. I work evening shifts at Brentwood 
Hospital, helping with clinical observations, 
taking patients’ blood pressure, and assisting 
with electrocardiogram (ECG) tests. 

At weekends, I work 12-hour shifts 
supporting the ambulance service, responding 
to 999 calls and transporting patients to 
hospital. This is vital work at a time when our 
NHS is stretched to the limit.

What’s important to you right now?
That we look after ourselves and our families 
and keep safe. I also want to support our 
NHS by delivering medicine to people who 
are shielding. It’s a real community team 
effort to take care of each other.

What do you do on your day off?
During lockdown, it usually involves 

gardening, spending time with my family or 
doing DIY around the house.

Tell us something that we don’t know.
My two hens, Rainbow and Snowy, lay fresh 
eggs every morning, which taste so much 
better than eggs bought from a shop. My 
children Amelia, Jamil, Sami and Zain love 
looking after them.

No longer business as usual

Ashraf at his ‘other’ job – evening and 12-hour weekend shifts volunteering for St John Ambulance

TEACHER and councillor Tarlochen Singh-Mohr 
(left) has become the new mayor of Broseley, a town 
in Shropshire. 

Cllr Singh-Mohr was elected in May and, as 
the first Black person to be voted onto the local 
council, and now the first person of Asian heritage 
to be elected mayor of Broseley, he describes his 
appointment as “a big achievement”. 

The town has a rich history – recorded in the 
Domesday Book. “I’m incredibly proud of where 
I live. I hope to make the town proud of me,” Cllr 

Singh-Mohr told Educate. As part of his work as 
mayor he hopes to promote tourism to the town.

As well as carrying out his mayorly duties he 
also teaches film and media studies full time at South 
Staffordshire College. “I didn’t go into education until 
I was in my forties. In fact, I left school without any 
qualifications. I always tell my students ‘education is 
for everyone, but at the right time for them’.”
n Join the NEU Councillors Network and help  
us shape the future of education. Join online at  
neu.org.uk/cllrs or email cllrs@neu.org.uk

NEU member Tarlochen becomes mayor
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Victory for Ark cleaners told: ‘PPE or the union’

TRIBUTES have been paid to former Swansea 
division secretary Steffan ap Dafydd, who died 
suddenly aged 66 in July.

Steffan, who was division secretary from 2006 
until 2011, stood down when he retired. He then 
became assistant secretary to Paul Bedford, who took 
over as division secretary. 

Paul told Educate: “Steffan was one of the nicest 
and most supportive people I’ve ever had the pleasure to 
work with or know. He quickly became a friend as well 
as a colleague. Those who worked and socialised with 

him consider themselves lucky.
“As both secretary and assistant secretary, he put 

hours and hours into his casework. It mattered to him 
that he got justice for people.” 

In 2012 Steffan walked 156 miles from Cardiff to 
London, alongside reps from other unions, to protest 
against UK Government cuts.

In 2017 he was elected as a Labour councillor at 
Port Neath Talbot Council. 

“His enthusiasm was contagious, and he always 
looked for the positives,” said Paul.

It mattered to Steffan that he got justice for people

Steffan ap Dafydd

Some of the cleaners who have now secured the London Living Wage, full sick pay and safer working conditions

OUTSOURCED cleaners have won the 
London Living Wage, full sick pay and safer 
working conditions at an academy in Southwark, 
London, after attempted union-busting. 

As reported in Educate July/August 
(page 17), the dispute between the cleaners’ 
union, United Voices of the World (UVW), 
and Ark Globe Academy began over unlawful 
wage deductions and a lack of personal 
protective equipment (PPE). It came to 
a head after recordings surfaced of the 
academy’s cleaning contractor Ridge Crest 
offering cleaners PPE if they left their union.

Now the UVW plans to pursue a 
collective employment tribunal claim against 
the contractor for trade union victimisation. 
It also intends to take legal action against Ark 
Schools for indirect race discrimination if it 
refuses to bring the cleaners, who are mostly 
immigrant workers, in-house.

Petros Elia, a UVW organiser, said: “We 
will make sure that Ark holds its contractor 
to account for its vile, union-busting antics 
with an express intent to force the cleaners to 
choose between their health or human rights.”

n THE number of workplace and health and 
safety reps at Ark academies has more than 
tripled since September 2019, increasing by 
31. Reps set up a WhatsApp group to quickly 
check or respond to issues across the trust. 
This collective organising led to a win during 
lockdown on terms and conditions, with 
Ark agreeing to two years of automatic pay 
progression for staff.

Jamal Ahmed, a rep from Ark Acton 
Academy, said: “I became a rep because I felt 
strongly about the issues affecting staff at my 
school. I knew that we needed to unite and 
collectively seek better working conditions. 

“The coronavirus pandemic threw us  
all into uncharted territory. As a rep I also 
made the issue of safety and wellbeing our 
primary concern.”

NINA Franklin, a stalwart of the NUT and NEU, died 
on 24 August.

She was president of the NUT in 2011/12, and her 
offices in the union included Bristol NUT secretary and 
South West regional officer. NEU joint general secretary 
Kevin Courtney said the union had lost “a real hero”.

“Nina was, above all, an anti-racist and a fighter 
for working people and a better education system. 
Condolences to Nina’s daughters and to all her 
colleagues, comrades and friends,” he said.

Describing her as a “union legend”, Swindon district 
secretary Debbie Brown said: “Nina trained me as a rep 
and inspired me and many others to get more involved 
in the union. I consider myself lucky to have been able 
to call her my friend. Many union members in Swindon 
were lucky to have had her support and always held her 
in the highest regard. She will be greatly missed.”

Nina was vice-chair of the Bristol North West 
Labour Party.

She leaves two daughters, Amber and Grace.

Nina Franklin, ‘a real union hero’

Nina in 2011 when, as president, 
she visited picket lines during the 
public sector pensions strike
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THE pandemic arrived on the back of an exhausting period 
for head teachers. Hit by a 20 per cent reduction in school 
funding over the last eight years, head teacher Robin Bevan 
had been forced to increase pupil numbers, while keeping 
staffing levels the same. At one point he was teaching 
maths classes of 60 students.

He has been increasingly alarmed by the dwindling budget he has to run 
his school, and has been prepared to speak publicly about the devastating 
impact of cuts. He marched on Downing Street in 2018 with thousands 
of other heads to drive home the message, and with a handful of other 
heads delivered a letter to the Chancellor before the 2019 budget. 
However, these actions have come at a price.

He shrugs off criticism he faced from his local MP for talking in 
the local media about the school funding crisis. But the demand from 
the Department for Education (DfE) just before Christmas for details 
of his school governors – after Robin had submitted a deficit budget – 
felt quite different. Concerned that an interim executive board would be 
sent in and he would be removed from his post, he said: “I thought that 
was the worst it was ever going to get.”

Despite this unwelcome level of scrutiny, he remains committed 
to speaking out about the issues threatening education. That is why  
he is looking forward to his year as NEU president, which began on  
1 September.

He joined ATL as a trainee teacher in 1989, quickly becoming 
an active member. Trade unionism is in the blood – his father was 
president of the Association of Teachers in Technical Institutions and 

A lack of leadership from the Government during the coronavirus 
pandemic meant the NEU became members’ first port of call for 
advice, says new president of the union Robin Bevan.

his grandfather was chairman of the National Association of Approved 
Schools Staff.

He argues that injustice is something to tackle, rather than to 
complain about, and that in order to effect change you need to have a 
positive vision of how things could be different. “That is what needs to 
drive the trade union movement,” he says. “Union membership gives 
people confidence that they will be able to stand together with others in 
the same position. People want that sense of solidarity.”

With a lack of clear leadership from the Government during the 
Covid-19 crisis – he describes the Prime Minister as “like a jack-in-a 
box, he pops up, makes declarations, then disappears” – Robin says the 
union has become the first port of call for advice for many members.

“We have to treasure that and make sure we use it well as trade 
unionists. It’s clear that a lot of leadership members have felt isolated 
and under pressure,” he says.

Vibrant, successful system without Ofsted bullying
Of the pause on some of what Robin calls the “industrial processes” 
surrounding teaching, he says: “One thing that has become obvious 
is that you don’t need Ofsted to bully you into doing the right thing 
for your pupils. It has backed off and schools have carried on doing 
fantastic things.

“You can remove league tables, exams, Ofsted, performance 
management and still have a vibrant and successful system.”

But he is anxious about the Government introducing more 
austerity measures to offset the huge amount of borrowing it has done. 
“If we enter another round of austerity, then the capacity for schools and 
colleges to deliver normal service will be up the spout. It’s profoundly 
challenging already.”

He has been head teacher at Southend High School for Boys for  
13 years, and loves his school and the local community.

“I never had a career plan,” he says. “I’ve just accumulated 
experience and knowledge and then realised that I would be ready to go 
one step further.”

Some head teachers can feel a pressure to become an executive 
head or a multi-academy trust CEO, but that doesn’t appeal to him. 
“Large chains of schools are a really distorted notion of what education 
provision should be like – that idea of disconnecting yourself from the 
intimacy of your school community. We’ve lost our way there.”

It’s the strong relationships with staff and students that motivate 
him. Robin wants to support others to succeed, whether it’s the students 
in his class or his staff. 

“The day I decide to close the office door, go to the pub and not 
return I will leave behind a group of education professionals who will be 
better than I’ve ever been and that’s motivating,” he says.

Positive vision  
for change

Interview by  
Sarah Thompson   

Photo by Kois Miah
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News in brief

More funds for affluent pupils
MOVES by the Government to ‘level up’ 
school funding are resulting in extra 
money for pupils in more affluent areas.

A report by the Education Policy 
Institute (EPI) published in August says 
the link between funding and pupil 
need is being weakened as schools 
with historically lower levels of funding 
are in wealthier areas. They have less 
funding because they have fewer pupils 
who attract additional financial support 
– for example, those from deprived 
backgrounds, have low prior attainment 
or English as a second language.

The report says the latest round of 
funding did not meet the challenge of 
narrowing the attainment gap between 
disadvantaged pupils and their peers.

Orchestra completes residency 
with blind and SEND children
SEND and blind pupils from Priestley 
Smith special school in Birmingham 
have been taking part in bespoke 
music and composing workshops from 
the professional Orchestra of the Swan 
(OOTS) over the past year. The orchestra 
moved the project online in March 
and created professional standard 
recordings of music composed by pupils. 

Year 13 pupil Vinicíus Motta, who 
has a visual impairment, composed 
and arranged two of the scores 
recorded and has won a place at the 

Royal Birmingham Conservatoire to 
study music composition.“I hope that 
the recording may help me to secure 
the extra funding I need to take up my 
place at the Conservatoire,” he said. 

Vinicíus’ Gofundme page is at 
gofundme.com/f/partially-sighted-
musician-calls-for-uni-support

youtu.be/4wZ-b6X6JCo 

UK artists call on Government 
to condemn Israeli attacks
LEADING UK artists are calling on the 
British Government to condemn raids 
by Israeli forces on two cultural and 
educational centres in Palestine.

They describe the raids on the 
Edward Said National Conservatory 
of Music (ESNCM) and the Yabous 
Cultural Centre as part of a campaign 
of harassment and intimidation by the 
Israeli government.

An open letter, signed by more than 
60 members of Artists for Palestine UK 
(APUK), including music group Massive 
Attack, actress Maxine Peake and 
poet Benjamin Zephaniah, said: “These 
attacks threaten to extinguish cultural 
life for thousands of artists, students and 
people in wider society.”

The ESNCM provides musical 
education for students from the age of 
five, while the Yabous centre celebrates 
the different cultural traditions of 
Jerusalem and Palestine.

Before the raids on 22 July, the 
director of the ESNCM, Suhail Khoury, 
and his wife, Rania Ellis, director of the 
Yabous centre, were arrested by Israeli 
authorities. The director of the related 
Jerusalem Arts Network, Daoud al-
Ghoul, was also arrested and his home 
ransacked. All three were later released.

Farhana Sheikh, speaking for APUK, 
said: “We have documented a range 
of measures against Palestinian artists 
and cultural workers – from air raids on 
cultural centres, to the arrest of poets 
and travel bans on film-makers and 
musicians. Every time basic cultural rights 
are denied there must be protest – we 
cannot let this situation be normalised.”

Visit artistsforpalestine.org.uk

50 years of Music for Youth
MUSIC for Youth celebrated its 50th 
anniversary by hosting ELEVATE, a digital 
festival. Over five days in July, 1,709 
young people from around the UK took 
part in the festival’s three elements: 
#illuminate focussed on emerging 
young artists; Your Music, Your Voice 
featured youth-led discussions; and Live 
At 5 showcased the diverse creative 
achievements of the musicians.

Supported by the NEU, the 
charity provides young people with 
free performance and progression 
opportunities. Visit birthday.mfy.org.uk/
elevate-festival

Emily in a changing hoist, with mum Helen and sister Rosy

Win for disabled access campaign
AN NEU-backed campaign to provide changing places for the 250,000 severely 
disabled people in England has scored a major victory. 

From 2021, toilets in new public buildings including shopping centres, 
sports stadiums and arts venues must provide changing hoists and benches.  

North west regional support officer Mick Burns, whose daughter Emily  
is disabled, has been involved with the Changing Places campaign (changing-
places.org) since 2016, and last year a motion was passed at the NEU’s annual 
conference to support the campaign.  

Mick said: “It will mean the world to be able to enjoy family days out without 
having to worry about Emily’s needs. Access to toilet facilities is something that 
most people take for granted and for too long disabled people have been excluded. 
It will give families like my own greater access to educational and recreational 
venues. It is also a significant campaign victory for the NEU.” 

Members and activists have been instrumental in publicising this  
campaign to a wider audience. “This is the first step in creating a more accessible 
environment for disabled people,” added Mick. “The campaign continues, as 
there are many existing public places that lack accessible toilet facilities for all.”
n UK Disability History Month takes place from 18 November until 18 December.

Find out more in the next issue of Educate and visit ukdhm.org
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To the Government
Words by Michael Rosen
Illustration by Dan Berry

Is it really too much to ask
that you lay down instructions
about wearing a mask?

Making such things a matter of choice
is simply a way 
of not using your voice.

Wearing masks is a social act.
Leaving it to chance
has no basis in fact.

Social medicine has to involve us all
or the preventative project
is bound to fall.

You have flirted with eugenics
with your ‘herd immunity’
like it’s a bag of tricks.

Was it right, ethical or fair
to shunt old people
out of hospitals into care?

That caused thousands to die
and the lack of protective gear
made us all ask why?

And now you send us back to school
with half-hearted measures.
Do you take us for fools?

I write this as someone who got ill
I’ve suffered from what it’s caused

and always will.
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Interview

 The te achers 
 who s aid no

Feature

Emily Jenkins discovers the high price  
paid by the ‘Conchie’ educators who 
refused to fight in the First World War. 

ANYONE keeping an eye on the news 
during lockdown could hardly fail to 
notice the war rhetoric – particularly 
from leaders and the right-wing 
media – surrounding the pandemic. 

While the Prime Minister called on the 
nation to come together (metaphorically, 
not physically) to fight this “deadly enemy”, 
sections of the media invoked the “Blitz spirit” 
and encouraged “our teachers to be heroes”.

As these linguistic call-backs to the 
World Wars of the 20th century continue into 
a new academic year, we look back at some of 
the heroic educators who stood up for their 
beliefs during the First World War (WWI) 
and refused to let conscription and violent 
rhetoric sway their consciences.

Refusal to enlist
During WWI, 20,000 conscientious objectors 
(COs) stood up and refused to kill their fellow 
human beings.

Francis Munns, a teacher from 
Plumstead, in 1916 summarised: “We 
conscientious objectors refuse to join the army, 
refuse to surrender our individual freedom to 
the dictates of the militarist because we believe 
that ours is the only way that freedom can be 
secured to the people.”

Although the reasons for conscientious 
objection depended on the individual, many 
were driven by their religious, socialist or 
pacifist beliefs, and a fundamental certainty 
that war and killing was wrong. Many brave 
educators at the time felt it important to 
uphold these principles and refused to enlist.

This decision often cost them their 
jobs and their freedom. Some even paid the 
ultimate sacrifice with their lives.

Exemption from military service
Although the conscription laws stated 
that men were legally allowed to apply for 
exemption from military service on the 
grounds of conscientious objection, the reality 
was that few of the 20,000 who applied were 
actually granted total exemption.

Instead, after painful and insulting 

tribunals, COs were often ordered to join the 
non-combatant corps (NCC), a military unit 
in which they were forced to work in roles 
that, although did not involve fighting or the 
use of arms, still supported the war effort.

For many COs, contributing to a war in 
any way was not acceptable. These COs were 
termed absolutists.

“I am prepared to do work of national 
importance which does not include military 
service, so long as I do not thereby release some 
other man to do what I am not prepared to do 
myself,” wrote Ernest F Cecil Everett (profile 
opposite), a teacher who was imprisoned for 
his refusal to enlist or join the Home Office 
Scheme – a scheme similar to the NCC.

A dangerous decision
But those who refused to contribute to the war 
effort could expect serious punishment. Many 
COs were handed over to the army where they 
were court-martialled and sent to prison.

Abused and censured by the public and 
the authorities alike, COs were often forced 
to do hard labour, imprisoned in freezing cells 
and put on a diet of bread and water. COs 
were also denied their right to vote and some 
were sentenced to death (see the Richmond 
Sixteen, page 25).

For those imprisoned, there began a cat-
and-mouse journey of prison time; jailed for 

months or years, they were released, expected to 
enlist and, when they once again refused, were 
sent back to prison. Many men were tortured 
in an attempt to “convince” them to fight.

Jack Gray was one such CO who, after 
being released from Wormwood Scrubs 
and returned to his assigned regiment, was 
“frogmarched, put in a sack and thrown into 
a pond eight times, and pulled out by a rope 
around his body… under this torture he 
[gave] in”.

“None but the brave”
Half of all male teachers went into the forces 
although the conscription laws stated that 
teachers could be exempt due to the fact their 
work was of “national importance”. 

The few educators 
who were given 

exemption 
received constant 

abuse, death 
threats and often 

lost their jobs.
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 who s aid no

WHITE poppies are worn in the run-up 
to Armistice Day and Remembrance 
Sunday every November. They 
represent remembrance for all victims 
of war, a commitment to peace and a 
challenge to attempts to glamorise or 
celebrate war.

A white poppy education pack 
and a limited number of white poppy 
taster packs are available for people 
who want to talk to their school or 
community about white poppies but 
would like support in initiating this 
conversation. Visit shop.ppu.org.uk

continued on page 25

For the many educators who did try 
to appeal on these grounds, few were given 
exemption and even those who were successful 
in their application rarely had an easy ride. 
They received constant abuse, death threats 
and often lost their jobs because of their 
refusal to fight.

“None but the brave deserve to teach the 
children of the brave and faithful. They cannot 
understand the alphabet of sacrifice,” wrote 
a pro-war religious minister encouraging 
the dismissal of CO head teacher Robert 
McClements (see right).

In fact, COs understood “the alphabet  
of sacrifice” a great deal. Here are four of the 
many heroic educators who stood up for  
their beliefs.

Ernest F Cecil Everett  
1895-unknown,  
school teacher

Ernest Everett was the first man to be arrested 
under the Military Service Act as a CO.

When he received his call-up papers in 
early 1916 he claimed exemption on socialist 
grounds. His exemption was refused and he 
immediately appealed.

Before his case had even been heard by 
the appeal court, the chairman of his original 
tribunal wrote a damning letter to the appeal 
chairman: “This man… has no religious 
conviction and would see his sisters ravished 
or the war lost rather than do anything to 
help… He considers himself first and only.”

His appeal was dismissed, and Ernest was 
handed over to the army. The appeal chairman 
also took it upon himself to write to Ernest’s 
employer encouraging them to dismiss him 
because he was a “selfish coward”.

On being handed over to the army he was 
promptly court-martialled and sentenced to 
two years of hard labour. He spent most of the 
war in a cycle of prison sentences and court 
martials. His unfair treatment became the 
subject of famous pacifist Bertrand Russell’s 
anti-war leaflet (below).

Harold Marshall Hurst,  
1892-1919,  
student teacher, NUT member

Harold Hurst was an active member of his 
local church, the Manchester branch of the 
No-Conscription Fellowship and the National 
Union of Teachers (NUT). He applied for 
absolute exemption from conscription on 
conscientious grounds in early 1916.

His appeal tribunal initially 
acknowledged that he was training for a 
role of national importance (teaching) and 
so granted him leave to finish his studies. 
However, after qualifying, instead of being 
allowed to teach, Harold was arrested and 
sentenced to two years of hard labour.

He served his first sentence in 
Wormwood Scrubs. Each time he was released 
he was immediately arrested and sentenced 
again. In 1918, after several long spells in the 
cold, damp and gruelling conditions of prison, 
he became seriously ill.

He finally accepted the offered Home 
Office Scheme and, after several months in 
hospital, was moved to a teaching post. But 
by now the effects of his time in prison had 
taken their toll. He collapsed at work with 
pneumonia and died four days later on  
22 February 1919.

Robert Alexander 
McClements, 1883-unknown,  
head teacher

Robert McClements  
(left) was not an absolutist 
CO and so, when he  
was granted exemption 
from combat service, he 
agreed to join the NCC. 
Unlike many COs, he 

retained his right to vote.
However, when he returned to his school 

to take up his post in 1918, the community 
made it clear they did not want a CO 
teaching their children.

Bravely, despite anonymous letters 
threatening to shoot him and burn his home 
and crops, Robert refused to resign.

When the school opened after the 
summer holidays, the words ‘Conchie’ and 
‘CO’ had been painted in tar across the 
school’s entrance. An angry crowd had 
assembled, and windows were smashed. Only 
five children arrived to attend class.

Under repeated pressure, the school 
board gave in and Robert was suspended. 
After six weeks he resigned.
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On Remembrance Day, wear a

white poppy
to remember all victims of war

to challenge militarism

to build a culture of peace

Peace Pledge Union  |  www.ppu.org.uk  |  @PPUtoday

White Poppies Education Pack - brand new resource

Get a taster pack & more resources at www.ppu.org.uk

 

 

 
 Take the truth to your classroom with this lesson from international charity Health Poverty Action. 

Download the teaching pack and further learning resources for pupils here: bit.ly/TeachColonialismToday 

From how poverty was created by power imbalances to how it’s maintained today, re-educate your pupils and give them 

the tools to think critically about Britain’s legacy!
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Feature

THE Richmond Sixteen was a group of absolutist COs.  
Arrested in 1916 and imprisoned at Richmond Castle, 
Yorkshire for several months, they were then transported  
to a military camp in France.

John Hubert Brocklesby (pictured above), a teacher 
and Methodist lay preacher from Doncaster, was part of this 

group. “How far are you prepared to go?” Brocklesby was 
asked by his fellow COs. “To the last ditch!” he replied.

After refusing to obey orders, the men were court-
martialled and sentenced to be executed by firing squad. 
Only at the last moment was this sentence commuted to ten 
years’ penal servitude. They were eventually released in 1919.

continued from page 23

Felix Harold White,  
1884-1945,  
music teacher and composer

Felix White was a 
successful composer  
and music teacher;  
one of his works was 
played at the 1907  
Proms at the Queens 
Hall, London.

When he was 
asked to enlist he stated that he was a CO 
for “artistic reasons”. He was exempted from 
combatant service but was not allowed to 
continue his work as a composer.

Instead, he was sent away from his 
family and forced to work as a farm labourer. 
Farmers did not always treat CO workers 
with respect, and many would make them 
sleep outside or in barns, even in winter.

After the war, Felix went on to compose 
many pieces of music including Fanfare for a 
Challenge to Accepted Ideas, a piece inspired 
by his dedication to resisting war.

Why conscription?
At the start of WWI the government saw no need 
for conscription in Britain. Instead, the campaign 
(pictured left) by Lord Kitchener, the Secretary of State 
for War, inspired more than a million volunteers to sign 
up and “fight for King and country”.

But the battle proved more bloody than anyone 
expected and by the first Christmas in 1914, over 
177,000 British soldiers had been killed – more than a 
thousand every day. 

By early 1916 far fewer men were enlisting. The 
government was desperate for more soldiers and 
military conscription was introduced.

Resources
n The Peace Pledge Union has promoted pacifism since 1934: ppu.org.uk

n The Men Who Said No tells the story of resistance to WWI. It includes a database 
of individual COs alongside their pictures and stories, including those featured in 
this article: menwhosaidno.org

n Primary and secondary educational resources and advice: ppu.org.uk/education

n A forum for educators to share ideas and resources: facebook.com/PPUTeachers

n Order white poppies, stickers and other resources: shop.ppu.org.uk
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When Bob Marley played at 
Peckham Manor School

In March 1972, Bob Marley and Johnny Nash performed a free gig at a secondary school in south London (above) after a 
chance encounter with an art teacher in a central London nightclub. Ex-NUT member Keith Baugh tells Max Watson  

about his role in the making of a legend and how he found himself taking these iconic photographs.  
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Photos & 
words  

by Keith 
Baugh

When Bob Marley played at 
Peckham Manor School

Towards the end of March 1972 I visited 
the Bag O’Nails nightclub off London’s 
Carnaby Street with my friend Martin 
who worked for CBS recording studios. 

During the evening a couple of very cool dudes 
sauntered over and joined us at our table. Martin 
introduced me to the American singer Johnny 
Nash, who had just recorded an album at CBS, 
and then to Bob Marley who leaned over with a 
big smile and quietly said: “I just the songwriter.”

One of the album tracks recorded by Johnny 
was the Bob Marley song Stir It Up, which had 
been released as a single a couple of weeks earlier. 
The record was not selling well and both Johnny 
and Bob were clearly frustrated that the disc  
had not broken into the top 40, which would  
have automatically meant national radio and  
TV exposure. 

Martin talked over publicity options with 
plans for interviews on local radio stations 
involving travel to far-flung parts of the UK, 
which didn’t seem to go down so well with the 
two musicians. It was at that moment I broke 
into the conversation and said: “Why don’t you 
guys come down to the school in Peckham where 
I teach and do an acoustic performance for the 
students? The school has a large games hall 
and you would have a target audience of a few 
hundred record-buying teenagers.” 

Johnny said: “Yeah! that sounds cool.” Bob 
smiled and said: “Nice.” By the following day I 
had completely forgotten about the suggestion.

Two stools, no amps, no microphones
Three days later I had a telephone call saying that 
the gig was definitely on for Thursday morning 
and Martin would drive Johnny and Bob to 
Peckham Manor School by 10am. 

I was asked to confirm that the school would 
agree to this. They would require a low stage 
with two stools, along with seating for as many 
students as possible. There would be two guitars, 
no amplifiers and no microphones. It was going to 
be a stripped-back acoustic gig. 

The following morning I outlined plans to 
the head teacher who liked the idea of ‘famous’ 
CBS recording musicians visiting the school 
and approved students being off-timetable after 
morning break. It was all systems go and I kept 
my fingers crossed, hoping they would turn up.

In March 1972, Bob Marley and Johnny Nash performed a free gig at a secondary school in south London (above) after a 
chance encounter with an art teacher in a central London nightclub. Ex-NUT member Keith Baugh tells Max Watson  

about his role in the making of a legend and how he found himself taking these iconic photographs.  continued on page 28
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Sure enough, they pulled into the school 
car park on time. As we walked to the games 
hall we passed a group of kids playing football. 
Bob smiled and, obviously aware of London’s 
football tribes, said: “Them all support 
Millwall? I support Tottenham Hotspur.” 

“Probably best to keep that to yourself,” 
I replied and we laughed. A little later in the 
games hall coffee bar I chatted with Bob and 
Johnny as they tuned their acoustic guitars. 
Bob told me that he had written more than 
400 songs. These included some of his most 
famous compositions soon to become huge 
international hits, including Sun is Shining, 
One Love, Don’t Rock My Boat, Kaya and 
Trenchtown Rock. I remember asking Bob 
if he rated Bob Dylan as a songwriter and 
he said: “Me like his songs about women,” 
and laughed. I mentioned Dylan’s Just Like a 
Woman, and he said: “Yeah, that’s the one.”

Johnny Nash’s ‘crystal clear voice’
Johnny and Bob entered the cavernous games 
hall space to a tumultuous explosion of 
clapping, foot stomping and cheering that  
took a good few minutes to subside.

Johnny introduced the first song, Hold 
Me Tight, saying it had got to number 
five in the UK and USA singles charts. A 
mesmerising and loping reggae beat emerged 
from the two guitars with Bob throwing in 
some exquisite lead guitar high up the neck 
and then Johnny Nash’s crystal clear voice 
filling the hall with the lyrics: “I don’t want to 
hear it, No more fussin’ and fightin’ baby.” 

The song ended with raucous applause and 
Johnny followed with another hit song Cupid, 
his voice filling every corner of the vast space. 

Bob Marley then looked over at Johnny 
and with a broad smile said this next song, 
Trenchtown Rock, was a number one hit for 
Bob Marley and the Wailers in Jamaica last 
year. There was huge applause, then Marley’s 
signature ‘chick-ee chick-ee’ reggae guitar set 
the groove followed by those unforgettable 
lyrics: “One good thing about music, when 
it hits you feel no pain.”  The students were 
encouraged to join in with the final chorus.  

Johnny then turned up the pressure with 
a sublime performance of his soon-to-be 
worldwide hit I Can See Clearly Now. The 
head whispered in my ear: “What a voice and 
what great role models these young men are for 
our students.” 

Four more songs, including a shared vocal 
on Guava Jelly, took us up to a Q&A session.

The sun was always shining in Jamaica
The first question was: “What was it like to be 
in a recording studio?” Johnny replied that it 
was humbling to work with so many talented 
musicians, that you had to be focussed and 
well prepared and could not afford to waste 
time. Bob smiled and said that he preferred 
recording in Jamaican studios because the sun 
was always shining and between recording 
songs you could go outside and play football. 

Of course the next question was aimed at 
Bob: “Which football team do you support?” 
After a long pause he gave a considered answer 
that pleased everyone: “Jamaica!” 

Johnny was asked: “What car do you drive 
when you are in America?” The reply was, always 
a Cadillac. Finally, Bob was asked why he wore a 
hat indoors. He laughed and took off his striped 
beanie, letting his baby dreadlocks spring out. 
He said it was part of his religion and talked 

Bob smiled and, 
obviously aware of 
London’s football 

tribes, said: 
“Them all support 

Millwall?” 

continued from page 27

ALTHOUGH a fabulous story, many 
would quite rightly question the 
authenticity of the event. 

Fortunately, I had with me my old, 
battered 35mm Practica camera with 
15 remaining frames of a Tri-X black-
and-white film. 

Guessing the light settings I got 
to take shots of the performance, a 
couple of unseen shots in the coffee 
bar and my favourite – this panoramic 
photograph of Bob and Johnny 
playing football in the playground.
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for a while about Rastafarian philosophy. The 
audience, however, wanted more music.

On to the final two songs. The first was 
the Marley song Reggae on Broadway, with the 
two singers sharing alternate verses. Everyone 
was invited to join in on the chorus and once 
more the games hall was filled with clapping 
and stomping and a joyous sound of two to 
three hundred voices. 

A smiling Johnny Nash introduced the 
final song, the newly released single Stir It Up, 
with a request that the students encourage their 
brothers and sisters, aunts and uncles, cousins 
and friends to go out and buy the record and 
help get it into the top 40. Then once more 

Bob’s ‘chick-ee’ guitar introduction led into an 
extended and sublime version of the song.  

Bob and Johnny spent 15 minutes signing 
photographs and then after coffee and donuts 
we walked through the playground. 

Irresistible draw of playground footy
Bob saw a group of students playing football 
and could not resist getting involved (pictured 
below). The ball was passed to the singer and, 
with guitar in hand and the broadest smile, 
he demonstrated some exquisite ball control 
skills. After one of the most memorable 
mornings for everyone who witnessed the 
performance, the two musicians headed for 
the car and drove back to central London.

Having had a number of hit records 
Johnny Nash proved to be a consummate 
professional with real presence and an 
astounding voice. The relatively unknown Bob 
Marley was an exceptionally talented musician 
with an incredible self-confidence and a 
distinct aura around him.  
n As the performance took place decades 
before mobile phones, if you asked me to 
describe what it was like to hear Bob Marley 
in a unique situation like that, all I can do 
is ask you to listen to his acoustic version of 
Redemption Song at bit.ly/3fMf7sC

The rest is history
BOB Marley went on to global super-
stardom and his legacy and fame 
continue to grow almost 40 years after 
his death in 1981. I Can See Clearly 
Now was a worldwide hit for Johnny 
Nash by autumn 1972, reaching no 1 in 
the US billboard charts for four weeks. 
Johnny Nash is now retired. 

Keith Baugh’s photography has 
been published in Rolling Stone 
magazine and elsewhere. In 1978 and 
1981 he took ‘rolls of iconic shots’ of 
his hero Bob Dylan on tour, including a 
photo which Dylan chose for his 2017 
album Trouble No More. Keith’s photos 
of New York’s underground graffiti scene 
are published in his book New York 
Subway Art 1973-1975, available from 
keithbaugh.com
n See page 47 for a chance to win a 
signed copy of Keith’s book.

Bob took off his 
beanie, letting his 
dreadlocks spring 
out, and explained 

it was part of his 
Rasta religion.



 
  

My Twist on a Tale  

writing competition

Find out more and enter online here:  
go.pearson.com/mytwistonatale 

Launching on International Literacy Day, Tuesday 8th September, the My 
Twist on a Tale writing competition will encourage young people to let 
their imagination run wild as they write a story based on a new theme for 
2020: Everyday Heroes.

Following an extraordinary year of disruption, we want to provide children 
with a positive outlet to highlight the extraordinary stories that have 
emerged throughout the year. Children and young people aged 4-19, from 
across the UK, will have the opportunity to write their own tales of people 
who have made a difference to them.

Entries close at 17:00 on Friday 27th November 2020.
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Opinion

Warwick Mansell  
is a freelance 
education journalist 
and founder/writer of 

educationuncovered. 
co.uk

HOW can the Government be funding 
schools to open with alternative approaches to 
education, watching as parents opt for these 
institutions, but then essentially disallowing 
their divergent philosophies as soon as they 
run into difficulties?

I’ve asked myself this question repeatedly 
in relation to the free schools policy in 
recent months, as communities wonder how 
Department for Education support for these 
controversial new institutions can prove to be 
so shallow.

In the West Country, many parents and 
former staff at three free schools, which until 
recently were run as state-funded Steiner 
Waldorf institutions, are despairing after 
they were handed by the Government to an 
academy trust. 

Most of what made the Steiner schools 
distinctive has now been removed. Their 
creative approach has been abandoned by the 
incoming Avanti Schools Trust, which took 
over the schools, in Bristol, Exeter and Frome, 
after all failed Ofsteds amid safeguarding 
concerns, in late 2018.

Meanwhile, in Devon, another alternative 
vision has bitten the dust. Plymouth School of 
Creative Arts was set up in 2013, placing the 
emphasis on “learning in all subjects through 
making”. Much of the building was open plan.

By last year, however, the school had 
failed its own Ofsted, inspectors criticising the 
effects of the building itself, student progress 
and the curriculum. The Government handed 
it to another large academy trust, Reach 
South, which appears to be reshaping it in line 
with ministers’ favoured traditionalist stance.

In south London, the International 
Academy of Greenwich, which had offered 
the International Baccalaureate (IB) from 
temporary buildings since opening in 2016, is 
closing after the site of its proposed permanent 
home was rejected by council planners.

Parents were distraught as the 
Government appeared to have given no 

thought as to whether pupils who had begun 
IB courses could study them elsewhere.

I guess many readers will be sceptical 
about the free schools policy, as am I. But most 
striking in these cases is how, having funded 
the schools, ministers see no obligation to the 
parents who opted for them to respect the 
choices those families made.

So, while safeguarding concerns at the 
former Steiner schools are, of course, significant, 
the idea of addressing these weaknesses while 
respecting principles on which the schools had 
been set up seems not to have featured.

Repeatedly, the original from-the-
ground-up idea of the free schools policy 
seems to have run up against the centralised 
decision-making of the Government’s 
academies policy; pressure to improve results 
on a narrow range of indicators; and arguably 
against a top-down vision of education as 
enshrined by Ofsted.

Thus the diversity allegedly promoted by 
the policy is shown up as hollow. Parents need 
to be aware that Government support for the 
different approaches free schools may initially 
offer could well be withdrawn as soon as an 
institution runs into difficulties.

Free schools should come with a health warning

Cartoon by  
Polly Donnison
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It’s only fair that supply teachers 
should be entitled to the same pay  
as other qualified teachers, says 
Samina Randall, who has set up her  
own ethical agency. Emily Jenkins  
finds out why she is a class act.

LEICESTER-based Samina had been a 
primary teacher for more than 20 years when 
she decided to become a supply teacher in 
2014 to achieve a better work/life balance

She signed up with two agencies and was 
surprised to find how the pay differed. 

“When you become a supply teacher 
you don’t expect things to be different,” says 
Samina. “I’m a qualified teacher, I deserve to 
be paid the same as other qualified teachers.”

Huge cut taken by agencies 
With one agency paying £120 a day and 
another leaving her with only £112, both were 
paying well below what she should expect as a 
full-time teacher. 

But despite the fact that she was earning 
so much less than her employed peers, Samina 
soon realised that the schools themselves 
believed they were paying a fair rate to the 
agency – on average between £200 and  
£240 a day.

“Most schools and head teachers don’t 
realise the supply teachers they hire are getting 
so little of the fee the agencies ask for,” she 
says. She decided she had to change things.

Taking control 
It was head teacher Kate Hayles at the 
Sacred Heart Catholic Voluntary Academy 
in Leicester, where Samina was then working, 
who gave her the push to act.

When Samina told her she was only 
being paid £120 a day, Kate said: “I’d pay a lot 
more for you.”

Samina says: “I told her I was thinking  
of starting an ethical agency, and she said: 
‘What a great idea, I’m right behind you.’” 

So Samina’s ethical online agency was set 
up, based on the principle that “there has to be 
a better and fairer way”. 

With the local NEU branch having 
negotiated pay portability with all Leicester 
schools, teachers are paid to scale according  
to their experience, including on the upper  
pay scale. 

But running an ethical agency isn’t always 

easy. “One head teacher came to me and said: 
‘Some of the other agencies are cheaper than 
you.’ I replied: ‘Before you make your decision, 
compare like for like.’ In the end she signed 
with us.” 

Ethical agencies like Samina’s are a huge 
improvement to the current system. However, 
the NEU is campaigning to de-privatise the 
system and re-establish local authority supply 
pools, eventually as part of a national system.

A supply network 
Samina still works as a supply teacher herself 
and is also very active within the NEU as 
both a supply teacher officer and as part of the 
Supply Teachers’ Network. 

Samina and her network colleagues 
have been particularly active campaigning for 
parity pay rights under the Agency Workers 
Regulations (AWR). Changes to the AWR 
from April 2020 mean that, after 12 cumulative 
weeks, all agency supply teachers will need to 
be paid as if directly employed, to scale and in 
accordance with the school’s pay policy. 

The NEU has seen an increase in AWR 
claims, with one teacher receiving £8,000 in 
back pay.

“Over time, more and more people seem 
to see supply teaching as cheap labour and 
this not only has a financial impact on those 
doing it, but also their mental wellbeing,” 
Samina says.

“Supply teacher contracts often stipulate 
that you are not allowed to discuss pay, which 
means there is no way to find out what you or 
other supply teachers are earning, or even how 
much the school is paying.”

To those arguing that supply teachers 
should get less as they don’t have the same 
workload as employed teachers, Samina is 
unequivocal: “If they want the person arriving 
at their school to be a qualified teacher,  
then they should pay them like a qualified 
teacher. A qualified teacher comes with skills 
and experience.

“You look at other professions where 
companies contract out, and the person doing 
the same job gets twice or three times as much 
to take into account the fact that they don’t 
have job security or a workplace pension, and 
they don’t get paid when they’re sick. 

“Supply teachers don’t have any of these 
things either. The very least they deserve is 
parity pay.”

A class act

‘There has to be a better and fairer way’
Samina Randall (left) 
with head teacher Kate 
Hayles, who encouraged 
her to set up an ethical 
supply teacher agency

Do you know 
a class act? 
If you know 
someone who is 
a class act, send 
their details to 
educate@neu. 
org.uk
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InDependent Diabetes Trust
P O Box 294, Northampton NN1 4XS

www.iddtinternational.org
Charity Number: 1058284 Registered Number: 3148360

DO YOU HAVE  
A CHILD IN YOUR 
CLASS WITH 
DIABETES?

ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY

A charity supporting and listening to people who live with diabetes

www.iddtinternational.org
  

enquiries@iddtinternational.org

DIABETES – PARENTS 

PASSPORT FOR SCHOOLS

This passport is to assist school staff in meeting 

my child’s diabetes needs

IT GIVES SCHOOL STAFF IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

ABOUT MY CHILD AND SHOULD BE AVAILABLE TO 

EVERYONE RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR CARE

I N D E P E N D E N T  D I A B E T E S  T R U S T

Type 2 Diabetes Management and Medication

HELPLINE: 01604 622837www.iddtinternational.org

A charity supporting and listening to people who live with diabetes

DiabetesWhat Schools Need To Know
A charity supporting and listening to people who live with diabetesHELPLINE: 01604 622837www.iddtinternational.org

TELEPHONE: 01604 622837 or

EMAIL: martin@iddtinternational.org

DIABETES – PASSPORT FOR 
SCHOOLS

DIABETES – WHAT SCHOOLS 
NEED TO KNOW

Whatever reading format your pupils 
need, we’ll tailor their books to meet their 
individual requirements; font type and 
size, line spacing, paper colour and more.  
What’s more, if the book they want isn’t 
already on our catalogue of over 4,200 
titles, we’ll do our best to add it.
Like you, we believe children with  
sight loss should have the same 
opportunities as everybody else; that’s why 
we subsidise this service, so you only pay 
the retail price of the standard sized book.

Visit guidedogs.org.uk/customeyes to find out more
CustomEyes Books are for everyone aged 0-25 with a vision impairment, or dyslexia.
A charity registered in England and Wales (209617) and Scotland (SC038979). GD0192 08/20

Tailor-made books  
at everyday prices
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Is shielding sickness absence? 
I HAD to shield for 12 weeks, was put on 
reduced sick pay, and am now facing formal 
sickness absence procedures. Is this allowed?

Shielding was a measure undertaken by 
individuals to prevent illness (or worse) from 
coronavirus. If you were advised to shield, you 
were refraining from entering the workplace 
because the employer was unable to provide 
you with a safe place of work. 

You should not have been placed on sick 
pay and your absence should not be treated 
as sickness absence. You should speak to your 
NEU rep and ask your employer to reinstate 
full pay and amend the sickness absence 
records of all shielding staff. 

Your employer may have subjected you 
to a discriminatory detriment if you were 
shielding because of a disability, or because of 
your ethnicity, age or pregnancy, for example.

Campaign for fairer A-levels 
GIVEN the amount of teaching and contact 
time lost for year 12, will the NEU be 
campaigning for adjustments to be made 
to the content of A-level exams in 2021 in 
fairness to students and teachers?

The NEU has been relaying to Ofqual and 
the Department for Education (DfE) the 
potential fairness issues that will arise from the 
amount of lost teaching time experienced by 
students taking exams in England next year.

Ofqual has suggested some adjustments 
to GCSEs and A-levels next year but we 
have serious concerns that they do not go 
far enough. Ofqual’s suggestion – that fewer 
adjustments are needed at A-level because 
these students are older and more motivated – 
shows a worrying lack of understanding of the 
situation many students face. The barriers of 
disadvantage or impacts of local lockdowns do 
not necessarily disappear with age.

In Wales, proposals have been put forward 
to streamline content. This is much fairer and 
demonstrates an alternative that could, and 
should, be implemented in England. 

The NEU will continue to voice these 
concerns and push for meaningful adjustments 
to the content of these courses (see page 7).

PRP and the pandemic 
I WASN’T able to hit my performance 
management targets due to the pandemic. 
Can I be denied pay progression? My school 
policy states you must have a full year or two 

years on each scale before being assessed for 
the next one. 

Eligible staff shouldn’t be denied pay 
progression. The NEU has called for a 
suspension of performance-related pay (PRP) 
– with some success (see page 18). 

Objectives for the academic year 2019/20 
were set in the context of the normal operation 
of schools and will be linked to factors that 
are not measurable due to the impact of the 
global pandemic. The DfE has said schools 
“must ensure that teachers are not penalised 
during the appraisal process or in respect of 
any subsequent pay progression decisions as a 
result of partial school closures, where this has 
impacted on the ability of the teacher to meet 
fully their objectives”. 

The DfE has also advised schools “to use 
their discretion and take pragmatic steps,  
to adapt performance management and 
appraisal arrangements to take account of the 
current circumstances”.

The NEU supports annual incremental 
pay increases in addition to the annual cost-
of-living increase. The School Teachers’ Pay 

and Conditions Document (STPCD) requires 
pay increases to be considered annually.

Contact your branch secretary for help 
with pressing for automatic pay progression 
and a review of your pay policy to remove the 
reference to two years. 

Support plan post-lockdown 
I WAS on a support plan which was paused 
due to the pandemic. Can I expect it to 
continue in September, over six months later? 

It is likely your support plan will be reviewed 
when you return to work. Where there is a 
genuine belief that the support offered may not 
have been completely successful in improving 
performance, you should be given a further 
period to address the concerns that were raised. 
The reason for placing you on a support plan 
may have dissipated during the crisis. 

On the other hand, you might want some 
support in your professional life. It is worth 
discussing the situation with your NEU rep 
and line manager with a view to planning a 
way forward. 

If a new support plan is produced, it 
should take account of current ways of working 
(where relevant) and any additional demands 
these put on you. All staff should be judged 
more sympathetically in the current climate.

Please email your questions to 
educate@neu.org.uk 

Ask the union

Students gathered in Leeds to protest against the Government’s A-level debacle       PHOTO by Terry Bambrook

Due to the lockdown, AdviceLine 
was email only, but you can 
now call us again on 0345 
811 8111 or visit neu.org.uk/
employment-adviceline
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Teaching Rebooted uncovers 
the most important pieces of 
educational research on the 
science of learning, and provides 
practical ideas to embed them in 
classroom practice.

Motivate your learners to 
succeed with Action Jackson! 
An inspirational guide offering 
21 easy-to-implement ideas to 
motivate young people and build 
their confidence.
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Drawing on the authors’ 
experiences of transforming 
behaviour in their school, this 
book explores the reasons why 
challenging behaviour occurs 
and offers practical solutions 
for meeting it with compassion.

Written in the context of an education system on the edge of 
crisis, this compelling new book from Angela Browne, star of 
the BBC2 documentary series School, offers a new, positive, 
ground-up approach to leading a school in times of challenge.

For school leaders: 
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International

DURING July, the NEU joined 
with partners in the international 
solidarity movement to host three 
webinars, each chaired by Gawain 
Little, a member of the union’s 
executive committee and chair of  
its international committee.

Rohingya refugees
The first webinar focussed on the 
humanitarian emergency facing Rohingya 
refugees in Bangladesh. Experts from 
the British Rohingya Community and 
Human Rights Watch, as well as Shadow 
International Development Minister Yasmin 
Qureshi, discussed ethnic cleansing in 
Myanmar, the denial of children’s right to 
education and the threat of Covid-19.

NEU members heard how, in August 
2017, 740,000 ethnic Rohingya were forced 
to flee persecution and ethnic cleansing 
in Myanmar and enter Bangladesh. This 
followed previous waves of displacement 
due to decades of statelessness, systematic 
discrimination and targeted violence.

Some 400,000 Rohingya children 
continue to be denied their right to education 
and NEU members were concerned to hear 
that this was a result of deliberate obstruction 
by the Bangladesh government. The children, 
who have already lost almost three years 
of school, still face no prospect of formal, 
accredited, quality education.

All the speakers, who included Rohingya 
youth advocate Sirazul Islam, urged NEU 
members to lobby their MPs. 
n A model letter to send to your MP is 
available at neu.org.uk/international

Justice for Colombia
The second webinar was hosted jointly with 
Justice for Colombia ( JFC), the TUC’s 
official campaign to support trade unionism, 
human rights and peace in Colombia. 

JFC was directly involved in supporting 
the Havana peace process between 
the Colombian government and the 
Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia 
(FARC), which resulted in the signing of a 
final peace deal in November 2016.

However, slow implementation and a 
lack of resources mean many regions have 
still not felt the benefits of the agreement. 

NEU solidarity on the global stage

Niurka Gonzalez of the Cuban teaching union discussed the role of unions during the Covid-19 crisis
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Continued human rights violations by 
paramilitary and other armed groups have 
resulted in the murders of more than 600 
social activists, including trade unionists, since 
the peace agreement was signed.

According to the 2020 Global Rights 
Index (ituc-csi.org), compiled by the 
International Trade Union Confederation, 
Colombia remains one of the world’s most 
dangerous places to be a trade unionist. In the 
year to March 2020, 14 union leaders were 
assassinated; and four attempted murders, one 
enforced disappearance and 198 threats to 
life were recorded. Education was one of the 
sectors most affected by extreme violence.

These were some of the themes addressed 
in the webinar, where speakers included 
Nelson Alarcón, president of Fecode, the 
Colombian teachers’ union, which represents 
around 250,000 members. Nelson spoke about 
the violence and organisational difficulties 
faced by teacher trade unionists as well as the 
additional challenges posed by Covid-19.

Former NUT general secretary Christine 
Blower, now president of the European 
Trade Union Committee for Education and 
a member of the JFC steering group, spoke 
about the need for international solidarity 
with Colombia. Hasan Dodwell, director of 
JFC, rounded off the meeting by setting out 
the steps that NEU districts and individual 
members can take to demonstrate solidarity.
n Affiliate to JFC at bit.ly/3k1vLa3

Education in Cuba
The final webinar was jointly hosted by the 
NEU and Cuba Solidarity Campaign (CSC). 
Niurka Gonzalez, general secretary of the 
Cuban teaching union (SNTECD), described 
Cuba’s response to Covid-19 and the role of 
teaching unions during the crisis and in plans 
to get children back to school.

Niurka also spoke warmly of the 25 
years of solidarity between the NEU and 
SNTECD, a relationship deepened in 
recent years through annual delegations of 
NEU members visiting schools and other 
educational institutions in Cuba.

Drawing on themes raised in Beyond 
the Blockade – Education in Cuba, NEU 
members discussed the island’s approach to 
education and society. We were delighted to 
be joined by Bárbara Elena Montalvo Álvarez, 
Cuban ambassador to the UK, who thanked 
all the speakers and participants and the NEU 
for its continuing solidarity.

Despite the US blockade, Cuba 
continues to demonstrate its internationalism, 
sending highly skilled medical brigades to 
countries including Italy, Grenada, Jamaica, 
Nicaragua and Venezuela to support health 
services overwhelmed by the Covid-19 crisis.
n Buy a copy of Beyond the Blockade,  
co-published by the NEU and CSC, at  
bit.ly/3k0gTZt
n Watch the webinar at bit.ly/319rt8d
By Celia Dignan, NEU international secretary
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Reviews

A pupil chooses their next book, with help from Jon Biddle

ONE of the main areas we’ll be focussing 
on at Moorlands when we return in the new 
school year is finding ways to reignite our 
students’ passion for reading. Like every 
other school, we’ve done what we can during 
lockdown but our pupils and staff are clearly 
missing their daily, book-related interactions. 

One thing we’ve tried to do over the past 
few years is deepen the reading relationships 
between staff and pupils.

We felt it important to focus our efforts 
on some of the more vulnerable pupils, 
perhaps those who lacked support from home 
or who didn’t have easy access to books,  
so we introduced the idea of staff/pupil 
Reading Buddies.

The buddy’s role was to have an interest 
in the child as a reader, meeting with them for 
a few minutes once or twice a week.

As well as reading, they would talk about 
and suggest books, and share the importance 
of reading in their adult life.

Getting the whole school involved  
The idea was introduced to staff and positively 
received. We included all staff as we believed 

that in order to 
have the most 
impact it should 
be a whole-
school initiative. 
There were some 
concerns about 
extra workload, 

but senior leadership minimised these by 
covering breaks, assemblies, etc. 

Each teacher initially nominated three 
children in their class to have a buddy. The 
children were paired with someone who they 
didn’t already work with so that it could be a 
‘new’ reading relationship. We also looked for 
obvious combinations that would work – for 
example, our year 4 teacher loved graphic 
novels, as did one of the nominated children 
in year 6. 

Significant cultural shift within days 
Within days of the first meeting, there had 
been a significant cultural shift across the 
school. The targeted children were showing far 
more positive attitudes to reading. They were 
excited about the sessions and made the effort 
to turn up. Some started to bring in favourite 
books from home to read and recommend to 
their adult buddy. The fact that all staff were 
involved meant that there was significantly 

Buddying up to share a love of books

Jon Biddle, English lead and NEU rep at Moorlands Primary in 
Norfolk, is passionate about fostering a love of reading for pleasure. 
Here he shares ideas and tips for schools to try. 

“Our year 4 teacher 
loved graphic 

novels, as did one 
of the children  

in year 6.”

Read 
more 

ideas from 
Jon next 

issue

more book talk 
around the 
school, with staff 
chatting to each other about 
reading and asking for book recommendations.

Members of staff who hadn’t previously 
shown much interest in reading enjoyed the 
responsibility of the role. It was also wonderful 
to see them visiting the library to search out 
stories and poems to read with their buddies.

We were in our second full year of 
Reading Buddies, and the impact it was having 
on reluctant and vulnerable readers prior to the 
school closures was huge.

I’d like to wish teachers across the 
country the best of luck for the new 
school year. This is a time like 
no other in education and will 
hopefully provide us with the 
opportunity to regain control 
of what’s actually important 
in schools.      @jonnybid



Know any good educational websites and apps?
Let us know if you’d like to review them –  

email us at educate@neu.org.uk

The Boy at the Back of the Class

On the Fringes

WINNER of the Blue Peter Book Award 2019 and 
Waterstones Children’s Book Prize 2019, this is a captivating 
story about friendship, written from a nine-year-old’s point  
of view. 

When new boy Ahmet arrives in school, he sits at the back 
of the class and doesn’t speak to anyone. The narrator (as well as 
the rest of the class) is intrigued by Ahmet. When they discover 
he is a Syrian refugee, the narrator (and friends) search for ways 
to help him.

Written sensitively, this book will help children understand 
the hardships faced by refugees and the power of friendship. 
Also included are some facts about refugees and thoughtful 
questions to reflect upon. Suitable for year 4 upwards.
Cindy Shanks 

The Boy at the Back of the Class, by Onjali Q Raúf. Orion. £6.99.

JACKIE Ward’s On the Fringes: Preventing exclusion in schools 
through inclusive, child-centred, needs-based practice addresses 
the problem that too many vulnerable young people are being 
excluded, including those with special educational needs and 
much younger students. 

She writes about this using her own personal experiences 
of working in both mainstream and specialist schools, and gives 
practical advice and guidance to help schools deliver inclusive 
education to every child. 

She suggests there are other options based upon creative, 
thoughtful strategies which allow every child to feel they can 
succeed. Full of useful tips and advice, this is a valuable resource 
for any parent or educator. 
Aliss Langridge 

On the Fringes: Preventing exclusion in schools through inclusive, child-centred, needs-based 

practice, by Jackie Ward. Crown House. £14.99. 

A Boy made of Blocks
INSPIRED by the author’s 
own experiences, this is a 
heart-warming novel about 
relationships and strength 
through adversity. 

Alex’s life is in turmoil 
when his wife, Jody, wants a 
trial separation. Struggling to 
connect with his eight-year-
old autistic son, Sam, and 
living in his friend’s  
spare room, Alex is then  
made redundant. He decides 
to spend more time with his 

son, trying to discover how 
Sam understands the world 
around him. 

Through the game of 
Minecraft, their relationship 
develops through their  
gaming trials.

Written sensitively, it 
shows the challenges, the 
highs and lows of dealing  
with autism.
Cindy Shanks

A Boy made of Blocks, by  

Keith Stuart. Sphere. £7.99.

The Cosmic Atlas of Alfie Fleet
FROM giant 
lobsters 
on planet 
Maureen 
and the 
Twang Bears 
of Mumsy, 
to the eerie 
Brains-in-Jars 
World, there’s 
something  
for everyone  
in this 
delightful, 
hilarious story with amazing illustrations 
by Chris Mould. 

Featuring the dynamic duo Alfie 
Fleet and the Professor, young readers 
will be rooting for them in their travels 
across the universe. This story does for 
travel guides and maps what Wimpy 
Kid did for diaries. A must read.
Aliss Langridge
The Cosmic Atlas of Alfie Fleet, by Martin  

Howard and illustrated by Chris Mould.  

OUP Oxford. £6.99. 

From Able to Remarkable
THIS book 
explores 
ideas for 
stretching and 
challenging 
high-attaining 
students. 

At the 
basis of this  
is the premise 
that many 

more students have the capabilities  
to become remarkable, with the  
top being achievable for each and 
every learner.  

Robert Massey has put together 
a varied range of practical and cross-
curricular strategies designed to 
support teachers in both primary and 
secondary sectors. 

The book explores many themes 
with topics such as The Learning 
Rollercoaster, Purposeful Practice and 
Collaborative Learning. An excellent 
toolkit for educators.
Sian Sparrow
From Able to Remarkable, by Robert Massey. 

Crown House Publishing. £18.99.
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Celebrate community 
and creativity

ALONGSIDE remote teaching 
during lockdown, I’ve kept myself 
busy with painting. 

You Can’t Lock Us Down 
(above) was my response to the 
moment when the murder of 
George Floyd sparked protest 
marches around the world. The 
inspiration was not the heinous 
act of inhumanity itself, but the 
life-affirming public response, 
hence the colour and vibrancy.

This is a simple acrylic on 
cardboard, which just goes to 
show you don’t need any fancy 
materials to paint something 

meaningful. Art, like music and 
drama, isn’t a closed shop. We 
can all have a go and find new 
ways to express ourselves in 
these turbulent times, to keep 
our philosophy of celebrating 
community and creativity alive.
Alexander Williams, Watford 

Our vision as experts
NEU joint general secretary 
Mary Bousted says “it’s time to 
think the unthought of, as we 
re-evaluate education in our new 
normal” (Educate, July/August, 
page 11). I would like to extend 
this idea to teachers who are at 
the heart of this impending sea 
change in education. 

We have already been asked 
to submit teacher assessments 
for the year 11 and 13 cohorts. 
Our expert opinions have been 
essential in providing critical data 
for these students’ grades. 

I remember the emotional 
and rushed farewell with my 
students the day before school 
closed. My students were angry 
at the lack of recognition of their 
work and consistent efforts. 

Here is our opportunity 
to provide an education that 

does not crowd the students 
with unnecessary exams and 
assessments, and to challenge 
government initiatives that do 
not resonate with the core ideas 
of meaningful education. Let 
teachers – the experts – put 
forward our ideas and experiences 
to kickstart a new post-Covid 
vision for our students.
Carol Algranati, London

Retaining Black 
teachers is key
REGARDING your article 
outlining the union’s five 
recommendations to the Prime 
Minister to tackle racism 
(Educate, July/August, page 8), I 
would like to add a sixth: adopt 
strategies to help retain Black 
teachers within the profession. 

This could be done by 
increasing awareness of, and 
finding ways to challenge and 
campaign against, the direct, 
indirect, institutional and 
insidious forms of racism that 
many Black teachers experience. 
Successful Black teachers, 
teaching assistants and leaders 
got to those positions because 
they have shown exceptional and 

Letters

If you have a treasured pet you’d like to show off, email a  
high-resolution photo with 50 words about what makes them  
so special to educate@neu.org.uk

“Although many people deride wood  
pigeons, we have found a faithful friend  
in Mrs Woodie,” says Helen Donoghue, 
a retired teacher from Shropshire.
“She has taken to hopping inside when 
our front door is open. She likes to look 
at our books and the latest copy of 
Educate magazine on the coffee table. 
“She is a real character and has given 
us joy during lockdown. I think she 
must be the most photographed wood 
pigeon in Britain.”

Teacher’s pet Mrs Woodie
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enormous inner strength, stamina 
and resilience in the face of so 
many different types of racism 
that exist within education.

There are many points in our 
careers when we could have left 
the profession, but lockdown has 
made us realise, reflecting back 
on all the challenges that we have 
overcome, that many teachers 
could benefit from our collective 
and learned experiences. 
Rouna Ali, Uxbridge

The struggle goes on
CONGRATULATIONS on the 
principled persistence of the  
union on the reopening of schools, 
and on attracting thousands of 
new members. 

As a retired member and 
one-time union rep, I follow 
closely the stories of today’s 
teachers’ struggles all over the 
UK. I am so impressed with 
our young (and not so young) 
teachers who are fighting the 
same old fights, but showing even 
more solidarity, in spite of the 
exploitative policies and the usual 
intransigence of this disastrous 
and incompetent Government. 
Linda Fryd, Harpenden



Please write The editor welcomes your letters but reserves the right to edit them.
Email your letters to: educate@neu.org.uk Please note we cannot print letters  

sent in without a name and postal address (or NEU membership number),  
although we can withhold details from publication if you wish.
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Star letter
‘Be the change you wish to see’
THE horrific death of George Floyd was deeply troubling and disturbing to witness, and the global 
response through the Black Lives Matter protests was overwhelming.

The emotions it unleashed and the outrage that ensued was truly heartfelt. It dredged up the hurt of 
hundreds of years of discrimination of a people. I cried for days and shared the intense pain of my feelings 
about the intolerable injustice. It could have been my father, my cousin, my uncle – it felt personal.

As a female British citizen of dual-heritage, English and Caribbean, I am a product of the British 
Empire. My father came from Jamaica in 1961 aged 16 – part of the Windrush Generation.

He had a successful career in the British Army – a minority, yet also part of the ‘establishment’. He 
stood up against racist remarks, treated people equally and fairly and was respected for that.

All children have a right to learn about how we fit into our own shared history and the legacy of 
Empire. We need a better understanding of the links between Britain and her former colonies; to be proud 
of our national identity as a modern multicultural nation; and to treat all equally.

Be the change you wish to see.
Clare Francis-Slater, Derbyshire

Update your membership details – visit my.neu.org.uk
KEEPING your membership information 
up to date is vital to ensure you get the 
most from your NEU membership.

You may be eligible for reduced 
subscriptions – for example, if you work 
part-time, are about to take maternity 
leave or retire. 

Have you moved? Tell us your new 
home or workplace address. 

Have you answered the equality 

monitoring questions? Information you 
give will be strictly confidential and help 
us to target relevant information on 
campaigns and events.

Thousands of members are  
already using myNEU, the online portal 
that enables you to manage your  
NEU membership.

To register and activate your login, 
visit my.neu.org.uk

For more information about the 
additional benefits that come with  
your NEU membership, visit neu.org.uk/
neu-rewards

(Above) Clare and her dad Cas visiting Jamaica in December 2019

(Top left) Cas in his army uniform, as a British Regimental Sergeant 
Major, when he was based at Catterick in the 1980s

(Left) Clare’s parents, Miranda and Cas, dancing at a ‘Rotary do’

Forthright Fred
FRED Jarvis was indeed “a trade 
unionist to his core” (Educate, 
July/August, page 16). 

Many of us who were 
teaching when he was general 
secretary appreciated his 
forthright approach and good 
humour, particularly during the 
fight for better pay and conditions 
in the mid-1980s. Even after 
his retirement he continued to 
support the union’s principles.
Tim and Sandra Seakins,
Rugby
 
Respect for all sectors
AS a comprehensive educated 
teacher now working in the 
independent sector, I was 
disappointed by the front cover of 
Educate ( July/August). 

I thought we were a union 
that stood together. I’m not sure 
why ‘Experiment with Eton not 
with our families and communities’ 
is featured in the centre of the 
picture. I have many friends in the 
state and independent sectors. I 
have a huge respect for all of them 
and the efforts they have made at 
this very strange time.
Andy Long, Woodford Green

The editor writes: We apologise 
for any offence caused by the 
placard referencing Eton, which 
escaped our scrutiny. 

The NEU is committed  
to supporting its members in  
all schools, in both state and 
private sectors. 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HOLIDAYS ABROAD

RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENTRESOURCES

Educate: Advertisement42

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESRECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENTRESOURCES

STONE AGE RESOURCE !
Time travel adventure set in a Time travel adventure set in a Time travel adventure set in a Time travel adventure set in a Time travel adventure set in a Time travel adventure set in a Time travel adventure set in a Time travel adventure set in a 
Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.

Follow Maeve, Will and Nora Follow Maeve, Will and Nora Follow Maeve, Will and Nora Follow Maeve, Will and Nora Follow Maeve, Will and Nora Follow Maeve, Will and Nora Follow Maeve, Will and Nora Follow Maeve, Will and Nora 
as they learn the practical as they learn the practical as they learn the practical as they learn the practical as they learn the practical as they learn the practical as they learn the practical as they learn the practical 
skills needed to survive, whilst skills needed to survive, whilst skills needed to survive, whilst skills needed to survive, whilst skills needed to survive, whilst skills needed to survive, whilst skills needed to survive, whilst skills needed to survive, whilst skills needed to survive, whilst skills needed to survive, whilst skills needed to survive, whilst 
fulfilling an ancient prophecy.fulfilling an ancient prophecy.fulfilling an ancient prophecy.fulfilling an ancient prophecy.fulfilling an ancient prophecy.fulfilling an ancient prophecy.fulfilling an ancient prophecy.fulfilling an ancient prophecy.fulfilling an ancient prophecy.fulfilling an ancient prophecy.fulfilling an ancient prophecy.fulfilling an ancient prophecy.fulfilling an ancient prophecy.

Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.Mesolithic hunter-gatherer camp.

ISBN 9 781647 132132 
£6 + p & p
Email: wolstenholmehj28@gmail.com 
Instagram: hjwolstenholme

020 8440 8586
www.afterschoollearning.com

Established 2007

LIVE IN OR AROUND NORTH LONDON?

Qualified teachers 
needed to teach 
motivated pupils 
on weekday 
evenings and/or 
Saturdays.

Please email CV to: info@afterschoollearning.com

WE OFFER GREAT RATES
u Primary Years 1 to 6 
u Secondary Maths

u Secondary Science 
u Secondary English

WE 

NEED 

YOU!

To plan your ad campaign in 
Educate magazine contact:

 IS THE UK’S BRIGHTEST
AWARD-WINNING

 CONTRACT PUBLISHING
 AND ADVERTISING SALES AGENCY

Leanne Rowley
t: 01727 739 183  e: leanne@centuryonepublishing.uk
w: www.centuryonepublishing.uk

 CENTURY ONE PUBLISHING
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The Number Box

The Number Box

Establishes basic concepts of numeracy using multi-sensory 
methods and is an intensive catch up programme. It also teaches 
time, money, shape, measurement, times tables and more.

 £99.95 (+VAT P&P)

The Five Minute Box

The Five Minute Box

The multi-sensory phonics programme which enables the early 
identifi cation of potential specifi c learning di�  culties. The Box 
provides secure basic skills for reading, spelling and writing.

 £99.95 (+VAT P&P)

Call us on 01442 878629 or e-mail us at info@fi veminutebox.co.uk for information and to order.

www.fi veminutebox.co.uk       � : @fi veminutebox              � : facebook.com/fi veminutebox

• Early support and screening for English and Maths
• Easy to follow programmes
• No preparation required
• 5 minute sessions that work
• Excellent for English as an Additional Language (EAL)

CALL
 FOR FREE 

TRIAL

See your 
advertisement here
Educate is the official publication of the 
National Education Union (NEU). The 
magazine is published six times a year, and 
with a circulation of over 450,000 it is the 
largest circulated education title in England 
and Wales.

WINNER of the Trade Union Congress bbeesstt 
mmeemmbbeerrsshhiipp ccoommmmuunniiccaattiioonn pprriinntt jjoouurrnnaall in 
2019.

Get in touch

To see your advertisement in the 
leading magazine for head teachers 
contact us today: 

Leanne@centuryonepublishing.uk

01727 739 183

Leanne Rowley
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The Save the Children Fund is a charity registered in England 
and Wales (213890) and Scotland (SCO39570) Registered offi ce: 
1 St John’s Lane, London, EC1M 4AR.

SIGN UP NOW
CHANGE THE FUTURE

Coach Christmas here! When it 
comes to having fun, we’ve got 
some catching up to do. So pull on 
your silliest jumper (doesn’t need 
to be a new one!) and donate £1 
to help kids change the future. 

Get your FREE fundraising pack at 
christmasjumperday.org

Christmas

Jumper Day

Save the Children’s 

Friday 11 December



Noticeboard
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A FREE online toolkit aimed at helping children from early years up to key 
stage 2 adapt to the return to school after lockdown has been launched by 
charity Coram Life Education.

The resources are designed to increase children’s resilience, self-esteem and kindness, as well as 
help to create a safe space where they can ask questions about the current situation such as ‘why 
has our classroom changed?’ and ‘how can we keep each other safe?’.

The resources, including lesson and assembly plans and suggested book titles, are practical 
and suitable for use in smaller groups or for outdoor learning. 
coramlifeeducation.org.uk/back-to-school-with-scarf

IF you’re a budding writer with an 
interest in history the Young Walter 
Scott Prize (YWSP) is ready to take 
you on an adventure. 

The UK’s only creative writing competition 
specifically for historical fiction writers is 
challenging young people aged 11 to 19  
to flex their writing muscles and put pen  
to paper.

The judges are looking for engaging 
stories in any form – including prose, poetry, 
drama or letters – which should be set in a 
time before the writer was born. 

Historical accuracy is important, but 
above all stories should show originality and 
an enjoyment of writing. 

Winners will receive a £500 travel  
and research grant and a two-day trip to  
the Borders Book Festival in Scotland. 
Winning stories will be published in a special 
YWSP anthology.
walterscottprize.co.uk/young-walter- 

scott-prize

Take inspiration from history

Helping children’s wellbeing post-lockdown

Everyone can make a 
difference
A NEW resource 
produced by 
the Stephen 
Lawrence 
Charitable Trust 
aims to help students of all ages learn 
and make sense of recent protests 
as part of the Black Lives Matter 
movement.

The downloadable booklet, We all 
have the power to make a difference, 
covers issues such as white privilege 
and provides detailed teaching 
resources, including assembly plans 
and discussion frameworks. Suitable for 
self-guided use by students or for use by 
a teacher, parent or carer. 
bit.ly/39gaPr1

Online platform for readers
PUBLISHER ZunTold has launched  
an online platform ZunTold Reads  
on YouTube.

Children of all ages can delve 
into the background of books, with 
interactive Q&As and information direct 
from the authors, including regular 
chapter readings. 

ZunTold founder Elaine Bousfield 
said: “We’ll be bringing exclusive 
content to our readership. Mental 
health and wellbeing are close to  
our hearts and we felt that building  
a platform where people can  
escape, even if just for a chapter,  
was really important.”

tinyurl.com/y7pydph8

Once upon a time...
YOUNG people between 12 and 18 
are being encouraged to get creative 
and submit a story for the World Tales 
Short Story Competition, organised 
by UNESCO and the Idries Shah 
Foundation. Entrants are asked to write 
on the theme Once upon a time in 
my future, and share their ideas about 
how future societies might become fair, 
peaceful and inclusive.

Winners will be invited to attend an 
online award ceremony in December 
and the stories will be published in a 
special edition book. 
idriesshahfoundation.org/projects/
isf-unesco-story-competition
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“ Health and wellbeing 
support at its best”  
Claire Brookes 
Primary School Teacher

bookofbeasties.com

Helping children 
find the language 
to talk about their 
mental health  
and wellbeing. 
Book of Beasties is a collection of 
award-winning educational resources 
that raises emotional literacy for 
children, teaches resilience and 
empathy — all while having fun!

To find out more, visit

MILK GOING MISSING IN 
THE STAFFROOM FRIDGE?
NOT ANY MORE WITH…

THE LOCKING MILK BOTTLE TOP

Free P&P.  Follow us @udderlok
www.UdderLok.com

STOP!!

NOW

   ‘For a lif e  leSs anNOying’

 For an  
exclusive  

20% teacher  
discount  
use code  
teach20



Photo opportunity

THIS fantastic photo was taken by Jane Bower,  
a retired teacher from Cambridgeshire. 

Jane says: “I taught for 40 years, as a classroom 
teacher and then as an arts adviser. Redundancy led 
to me becoming an independent arts practitioner, 
travelling to schools throughout the UK and abroad. 

“In 2013 I was invited to teach in Bangalore and 
discovered the teacher had lived opposite 

me when we were children. She helped 
me fulfil my ambition to visit an Indian 
flower market. I’m not sure which 
sense was bombarded most, sight, 
sound or smell!”

Email your large, high-resolution 
picture, accompanied by 50 words  

about its subject, to educate@neu.org.uk 
n Next issue, the  

winner will be selected by 
photographer Keith Baugh 
and will receive a signed 
copy of his book New York 
Subway Art 1973-1975 – so 
don’t forget to pop your 
address in the email.

WIN!
A signed copy  

of Keith Baugh’s 
New York  

Subway Art
See p26-29 

What’s in your lunchbox?
Elizabeth Fawcett, an early years teacher from Whitby, says 
these spiced apple muffins are “perfect for any lunchbox, go 
down a treat with a cup of tea and contain one of your five a day”.

Spiced  
apple  

muffins
makes 12

Ingredients 
300g plain flour
2 tsp baking powder
2 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp bicarbonate of soda
1/2 tsp ground nutmeg
Pinch of ground cloves
200ml whole milk
60g full fat yogurt
60ml vegetable oil
100g light soft brown sugar
2 eggs
2 large eating apples, finely diced
50g porridge oats

Win a copy of Gennaro’s Pasta Perfecto! 
Email your recipe to educate@neu.org.uk with your name and address, with ‘Pasta Perfecto!’  
in the subject box, by 30 September.
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Method
1. Preheat oven to 200oC/fan 180oC/gas mark 6.

2. Line tray with 12 paper muffin cases.

3. Combine the flour, baking powder, bicarbonate 
of soda and spices in a bowl.

4. In another bowl, whisk the milk, yoghurt, oil, 
sugar and eggs to combine.

5. Add the flour mixture and most of the apples 
and oats to the wet ingredients, stirring briefly to 
combine (avoid over stirring).

6. Divide the mixture between the 
muffin cases and sprinkle the remaining 
apple and oats on top.

7. Bake for 20-25 minutes until risen, 
golden brown and firm to the touch. 
Remove from the oven and allow to 
cool before serving.

Email your recipe to educate@neu.
org.uk with LUNCHBOX in the strap 
line. Don’t forget to attach a picture!
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Quick crossword 

Across
1 Havana’s country (4)
3 Jewish festival lasting 
eight days (8)
9 Band who sang Friday 
I’m in Love (3,4)
10 ___ Milan: Italian 
football team (5)
11 Name for a badger (5)
12 Title of a John Lennon 
song (7)
13 Jeffrey ___ : English 
author (6)
15 Capital of Saudi  
Arabia (6)
17 Traditional Scottish or 
Irish social gathering (7)
18 ___ Bohr: Danish 
physicist (5)
20 ___ Stavro Blofeld: 
Bond villain (5)
21 Nationality of Vladimir 
Putin (7)
22 Musical instrument 

with a distinctive  
shape (8)
23 English county 
containing Dover (4)

Down
1 Actress in The Lord  
of the Rings (4,9)
2 Maria ___ : Brazilian 
former tennis player (5)
4 Shrub of the 
honeysuckle family (6)
5 Christian doctrine that 
rejects the Trinity (12)
6 Hurricane that hit the 
USA in 2005 (7)
7 Conker tree (5,8)
8 Ashgabat is the capital 
here (12)
14 Italian wine (7)
16 ___ Crow: Tomorrow 
Never Dies singer (6)
19 ___ Zola: French  
writer (5)

Answers at bottom  
of page 49

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8

9 10

11 12

13 14 15

16

17 18 19

20 21

22 23

Across
1 - Havana's country (4)

3 - Jewish festival lasting eight days (8)

9 - Band who sang Friday I'm in Love (3,4)

10 - ___ Milan: Italian football team (5)

11 - Name for a badger (5)

12 - Title of a John Lennon song (7)

13 - Jeffrey ___ : English author (6)

15 - Capital of Saudi Arabia (6)

17 - Traditional Scottish or Irish social gathering (7)

18 - ___ Bohr: Danish physicist (5)

20 - ___ Stavro Blofeld: Bond villain (5)

21 - Nationality of Vladimir Putin (7)

22 - Musical instrument with a distinctive shape (8)

23 - English county containing Dover (4)

Down
1 - Actress in The Lord of the Rings (4,9)

2 - Maria ___ : Brazilian former tennis player (5)

4 - Shrub of the honeysuckle family (6)

5 - Christian doctrine that rejects the Trinity (12)

6 - Hurricane that hit the USA in 2005 (7)

7 - Conker tree (5,8)

8 - Ashgabat is the capital here (12)

14 - Italian wine (7)

16 - ___ Crow: Tomorrow Never Dies singer (6)

19 - ___ Zola: French writer (5)

Sudoku

2 7
7 8 1 3 9
3 5 4 7

3 4 8 1 6

8 7 6 1 5
9 2 6 1
1 7 5 6 4

1 3

7 6 1

3 8 2 1 5
9 8 6

6 3 7 9
7 5 2

1 7 6 4 8

4 2 9

2 3
6 4
2 9 8 5

5 7 8 6

8 1 4 9
3 2 1 6

5 2
6 9

Easy Medium Difficult

Sudoku solutions will feature 
on this page next issue.

Last issue’s (July/August 2020)  
sudoku solution

(from left: Easy, Medium  
and Difficult)

9 8 2 5 1 6 7 3 4
4 3 5 2 7 9 1 6 8
1 6 7 8 4 3 5 9 2
3 4 9 7 6 1 2 8 5
6 2 8 9 5 4 3 1 7
7 5 1 3 8 2 9 4 6
2 9 4 6 3 5 8 7 1
5 7 6 1 9 8 4 2 3
8 1 3 4 2 7 6 5 9

1 6 2 7 5 8 9 3 4
5 9 3 2 4 1 7 6 8
7 4 8 6 9 3 2 1 5
9 7 5 3 1 4 8 2 6
3 2 6 5 8 7 4 9 1
8 1 4 9 6 2 3 5 7
6 5 7 4 2 9 1 8 3
2 3 1 8 7 6 5 4 9
4 8 9 1 3 5 6 7 2

4 8 3 5 9 2 6 1 7
7 2 1 3 4 6 5 9 8
9 6 5 8 1 7 2 4 3
5 9 7 2 3 4 1 8 6
6 1 4 7 8 5 9 3 2
2 3 8 1 6 9 7 5 4
1 4 2 6 5 3 8 7 9
3 5 6 9 7 8 4 2 1
8 7 9 4 2 1 3 6 5
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Prize crossword 

Email a photograph of your completed crossword with your contact details, plus ‘Sept/Oct prize crossword’ in the subject line,  
to educate@neu.org.uk. Closing date: 30 September. 

WIN!
A £50 Marks  

& Spencer  
voucher

Across 1 CUBA 3 HANUKKAH 9 THE CURE 10 INTER 11 BROCK 12 IMAGINE 13 ARCHER 15 RIYADH 17 CEILIDH 18 NIELS  
20 ERNST 21 RUSSIAN 22 TRIANGLE 23 KENT  Down 1 CATE BLANCHETT 2 BUENO 4 ABELIA 5 UNITARIANISM 6 KATRINA  
7 HORSE CHESTNUT 8 TURKMENISTAN 14 CHIANTI 16 SHERYL 19 EMILEThis issue’s quick crossword solution (p48)

Across
1 and 5 Educational establishment 

where charm and morals go adrift? (7,6)
9 Tells how pupils are grouped at 
school? (7)
10 Gas from a broken main – medical 

officer involved (7)
11 Mischievous child starts imitating 

Monty Python! (3)
12 Subject? Article on yours truly! (5)

13 Written correspondence with leaseholders? (7)
14 Employ in the museum (3)
15 Reel in Charlie awkwardly, then lie back (7)
17 Undercooked? Mostly raw, mostly red (4)
21 See 16 down
24 Free time, ie rules relaxed (7)
27 Number back in Brasenose (3)
28 Maybe train as skilled craftsman (7)
29 Room’s colour and furnishings might be sourced 
without us (5)
30 Master’s address in Kells, Ireland (3)
31 Mosque tower forms part of gym, in a rethink (7)
32 Any thug might become badly behaved (7)
33 Dozing? Please revise! (6)
34 Being most impetuous, she is into abstract arts (7)

Down
1 In new test girl shines (8)
2 Arrange after school, not hot, but in the open air (8)
3 Inspector installed in form or set (5)
4 Have one’s home outside University – what remains (7)
5 Plaster mixture used to join pieces of paper together? (7)
6 Children’s pet has term disrupted (7)
7 Old measures upset UNESCO (6)
8 Flower is planted within 24 hours (5)
16 and 21 across Now went off to Milton Keynes, perhaps (3,4)

18 Anglo-French articles on beer (3)
19 Garden implement produces dreadful thud with echo (5,3)
20 Wild energy in PT to represent Ibsen play (4,4)
22 See verbs translated into Old English (7)
23 Without pause, Frenchman says ‘No’ to new post (3-4)
24 Student who’s in the driving seat? (7)
25 Conflict over manuscript heats up (5)
26 Some of the worst ink solidifies and smells (6)
29 They’re beaten by doctor – sum incorrect! (5)

1 2 3 4 5 6 71 1

1 1 1 1 1 11 8

9 101

1 1 1 11 1 1 1

12 1 131

1 1 1 1 14 1 1 1

15 16 17 18 1 11 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 19 11 20

1 1 1 21 22 23 241

25 1 26 1 1 27 1 1 1 1

28 1 291

1 1 1 30 1 1 1

31 321

1 1 1 1 1 11

1 33 341

Visit cornmarketinsurance.co.uk/neu

Call 028 9044 5086
Your new NEU Insurance Partner

Home Car Travel MotorbikeGadget

14255 NEU Crossword Page Image v2 01-19.indd   1 30/01/2019   14:48

Last issue’s (July/August 2020) prize crossword solution
Across 4 BAD 8 LANGUAGE 9 ALFRED 10 STRODE 11 LITERACY 13 ARMADA 14 HEADSHIP 15 PROM 16 SEETHE 18 SWINGS  
21 CELL 22 PASTORAL 24 ANSWER 26 FIXTURES 29 DELUGE 30 BEHOLD 31 INSANITY 32 APT Down 1 MASTER 2 IGNORANT 
3 NAME TAPE 4 BELL 5 DAFT 6 OF ARTS 7 TEACHING 12 ITEM 13 ASS 14 HOTEL 17 EXAMINER 18 SLAPDASH 19 INSOLENT  
20 SIR 21 CARE 23 TATTOO 25 EIGHTS 27 RADA 28 SUIT

The winner and solution of this prize crossword   
will feature on this page next issue.

Congratulations to last issue’s winner – Tim Gordon from Birmingham
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Final word

We must divert pupils from the pipeline

‘EMPOWERING young people to be the 
best version of themselves’ is the motto of not-
for-profit SIWYC. 

SIWYC focuses on reducing exclusions, 
as there are many negative outcomes that an 
individual may experience as a result of being 
excluded. For example, excluded students are 
four times more likely as other children to 
be jailed as adults (University of Edinburgh, 
2016), and being excluded is a strong indicator 
for those who are at risk of involvement in 
youth violence (Youth Safety Taskforce, 2018). 

The negative impact that exclusions can 
have on a student’s future prospects is known 
as the school-to-prison pipeline (see right).

Thoughts, feelings and behaviour 
The most common reason for exclusions and 
moving further along the school-to-prison 
pipeline is persistent disruptive behaviour. In 
some extreme cases excluding a student is the 
only option, but there needs to be an increased 
awareness of different ways to understand 
disruptive behaviour. For example, when a 
student is persistently disruptive, instead of 
focusing only on the behaviour we need to 
look at what thoughts and feelings may have 
impacted their behaviour. 

The Black Lives Matter movement 
highlights how important it is for schools to 
work collaboratively with organisations such 
as SIWYC, as we support Black Caribbean 
students, who are four times more likely to be 
excluded than their peers. SIWYC also works 
with students with special educational needs as 
they are seven times more likely to be excluded, 
and students eligible for free school meals, who 
are four times more likely to be excluded. 

SIWYC works with secondary schools to 
help improve the behaviour of at-risk students 
through our 12-week Switch Ambassador 

Programme. Switch workshops cover topics 
such as the power of choice and growth 
mindset versus fixed mindset, and group 
discussions, team activities, videos and written 
activities are facilitated. One-to-one mentoring 
sessions consist of activities which are relevant to 
the students’ lives, age, experience and interests. 
It is different from other programmes because:
n It was created in collaboration with young 
people for the benefit of young people.
n It is tailored to meet the needs of the 
students and school. 

n It works with students who are at the 
highest risk of exclusion.

Following the Covid-19 pandemic 
lockdown and school closures, it is likely that 
more students will behave in a way that could 
lead to an exclusion, so now is the time to look 
at how to better support them. 

If, like us, you believe in empowering 
young people, then we are keen to work in 
partnership with you and your school. 

Email info@sayitwithyourchest.co.uk or 
visit sayitwithyourchest.co.uk

Fact file 
Sabrina Jones is the 
CEO and founder 
of Say It With Your 
Chest (SIWYC). She 
has more than ten 
years’ experience 
working with young 
people in different 

educational settings, where she has 
successfully improved behaviour, grades, 
confidence and attendance. 
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SAVING WITH 
TEACHERS 
HELPS TEACHERS 
BUY HOMES

“Savers looking for a notice ISA will find the best and second-best rates this week were 
being offered by Teachers Building Society. Its Education ISA (Issue 1) pays 1.00% gross 
yearly and requires a £100 minimum deposit to open. This ISA is only available to teachers 
and other education professionals”

Sourced: 4.06.2020. Moneyfacts.co.uk – The Best ISA rates this week. 
The week referred to is the week beginning 1 June 2020.

Teachers Building Society, Allenview House, Hanham Road, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 1AG. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Reg No. 156580)

For more information visit: 
www.teachersbs.co.uk/savings 0 8 0 0  3 7 8 6 6 9

Or call us on
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addysgu yng nghymru Eich cylchgrawn gan yr Undeb Addysg Cenedlaethol 1

Hanes yn gymaint o wers inni
Drama radio am yr Ail Ryfel 
Byd yn edrych ar fewnfudo, 

bryd hynny a nawr. 

Diweddariad am Covid-19 
Cyllid dros yr haf, y gynhadledd, 

agor ysgolion a mwy.

Dewch i gyfarfod Sheila… 
Swyddog y flwyddyn yr 

NEU ac NEU Cymru.

nghymruyngaddysgu
Rhifyn 65
Tymor y yr Hydref 2020

‘Rhaid i wrth-hiliaeth fod yn ganolog yn y cwricwlwm’
MAE NEU Cymru wedi galw ar 
Lywodraeth Cymru i sicrhau 
bod y cwricwlwm newydd yn 
adlewyrchu hanes pobl Dduon 
Cymru a hanes byd-eang y wlad, 
ac yn rhoi sylw i gyflawniadau 
Prydeinwyr Duon. 

Mewn llythyr at Kirsty Williams, y 
Gweinidog Addysg, dywedodd yr undeb 
hefyd y dylai pob athro yng Nghymru 
gael hyfforddiant gwrth-hiliaeth ac y 
dylid cymryd camau i sicrhau llawer mwy 
o amrywiaeth yn y proffesiwn addysgu.

Dywedodd David Evans, 
ysgrifennydd Cymru, y dylai’r 
Llywodraeth sicrhau lles a diogelwch 
gweithwyr Duon a gweithwyr sy’n 
agored i niwed, ynghyd â’u cymunedau.

“Mae ein haelodau yn pryderu’n 
fawr am yr anghyfiawnder a’r 
gwahaniaethau hiliol sydd wedi dod i’r 
amlwg drwy feirws Covid-19, ac am 
y digwyddiadau arswydus o greulon 
yn erbyn pobl Dduon yn yr Unol 
Daleithiau,” ysgrifennodd David yn ei 
lythyr ar 22 Mehefin.

“Credwn fod gan Gymru  
gyfle, drwy’r Cwricwlwm i Gymru,  
i roi diwedd ar weithredoedd o gasineb 
sy’n ymwneud â hil, gweithredoedd  
nad ydynt yn newydd, yn unigryw  

nac yn ddigyswllt.”  
Mae disgwyl cyflwyno’r cwricwlwm 

newydd ym mis Medi 2022 a dywedodd 
David fod cyfle nawr i sicrhau bod 
addysg gwrth-hiliaeth wedi’i gwreiddio 
ynddo. Mae’r undeb am i Lywodraeth 
Cymru adolygu hyfforddiant i athrawon 
fel y bydd pob athro’n cael hyfforddiant 
gwrth-hiliaeth. Dylid mabwysiadu 
strategaeth i sicrhau bod y “cyflenwad” 
o newydd-ddyfodiaid i’r proffesiwn 
addysgu yn fwy amrywiol o lawer dros y 
pedair blynedd nesaf. 

Mae Kirsty Williams wedi dweud y 
bydd hi’n mynd ati’n bwrpasol i roi sylw 
i’r modd y mae cymunedau pobl Dduon 
wedi’u tangynrychioli yn y gweithlu 
addysg, ac mae Llywodraeth Cymru wedi 
addo gweithio gyda’r arolygiaeth Estyn “er 
mwyn sicrhau bod eu hadolygiad o hanes 
Cymru yn rhoi ystyriaeth lawn i hanes, 
hunaniaeth a diwylliant pobl dduon, 
Asiaidd a lleiafrifoedd ethnig Cymru”.

Darllenwch lythyr David yn 
llawn yn neu.org.uk/press-releases/
curriculum-and-anti-racism-letter
n Mae deiseb yn galw ar Lywodraeth 
Cymru i gyflwyno deunydd addysgu 
gwrth-hiliol mewn ysgolion er mwyn 
lleihau achosion o droseddau casineb. 
Gallwch ei llofnodi fan hyn:  deisebau.
senedd.cymru/deisebau/200056

HIL IAETH
YNG
NGHYMRU?

ARCHWIL IO  RHAGFARN YN  Y
SYSTEM ADDYSG  YNG

NGHYMRU

M A I  2 0 2 0

MAE cannoedd o ddiwrnodau ysgol yn cael eu colli a 
niferoedd cynyddol o ddisgyblion yn cael eu gwahardd 
oherwydd hiliaeth, yn ôl ymchwil yng Nghymru gan 
elusen gwrth-hiliaeth.
Cwblhaodd dros 1,000 o athrawon a chynorthwywyr 
addysgu o ysgolion Cymru arolwg ar-lein a drefnwyd gan 
Dangos y Cerdyn Coch i Hiliaeth. At hynny, dangosodd 
cais Rhyddid Gwybodaeth gan yr elusen gynnydd o 
19 y cant yn nifer y gwaharddiadau oherwydd hiliaeth 
ym mlwyddyn academaidd 2018/19 o’i chymharu â’r 
flwyddyn flaenorol.
Mae’r adroddiad ar gael i’w lawrlwytho yn 
 theredcard.org/publications
n Mae Diwrnod Gwisgo Coch blynyddol Dangos y Cerdyn 
Coch i Hiliaeth i’w gynnal ar 16 Hydref, gyda phobl yn cael 
eu hannog i wisgo coch a rhoi £1 tuag at addysg gwrth-
hiliaeth. Ewch i theredcard.org/wear-red-day

MAE cynrychiolwyr Cymru ar 
Fforwm Trefnu’r Addysgwyr Duon, 
sef Christine Dando (chwith), Daniel 
Wilson (dde) a Roxanne Beckles, 
wrthi’n creu grwp preifat ar Facebook 
i aelodau Duon yr NEU yng 
Nghymru. I gael rhagor o fanylion, 
anfonwch e-bost at Christine, 
christine.dando@neu.org.uk neu at 
Daniel, daniel.wilson@neu.org.uk

^
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Dyddiadau dysgu i’ch dyddiadur

Cadwch olwg ar eich e-bost i weld gwybodaeth am y cyfleoedd 
hyfforddiant diweddaraf. Hoffwch ni ar Facebook yn facebook.com/
neucymrutraining, dilynwch ni ar Twitter drwy @neucymrutrain ac ewch  
i neu.org.uk/learning-and-events

HYFFORDDIANT I GYNRYCHIOLWYR
Mae cyrsiau hyfforddiant yr Undeb i gynrychiolwyr ysgol – yn newydd a hen – 
yn rhoi’r adnoddau a’r hyder ichi wneud gwir wahaniaeth i fywydau aelodau.  
Os oes diddordeb gennych chi, anfonwch e-bost at  lisa.williams@neu.org.
uk – a chofiwch, mae hawl gyfreithiol gan gynrychiolwyr i fynychu hyfforddiant. 
Bydd yr NEU yn cefnogi unrhyw gynrychiolydd sy’n wynebu anawsterau wrth 
geisio cael amser i ffwrdd o’r gwaith i fod yn bresennol.

HYFFORDDIANT I AELODAU
Mae cyrsiau ar gael drwy brosiect Cronfa Ddysgu Undebau Cymru (WULF) – 
ewch i bit.ly/3jgca5w

Oherwydd yr argyfwng iechyd, bydd prosiect WULF yn parhau i gynnig 
cyrsiau ar-lein i’n haelodau. Mae’r cyrsiau wedi bod yn hynod o boblogaidd ac 
oherwydd hyn, bydd rhagor yn cael eu trefnu dros y misoedd nesaf er mwyn ateb 
y galw. Ymhlith y pynciau sydd wedi cael sylw eisoes mae: Google Classroom a 
Google Package; Cymhwysedd Digidol; Llythrennedd ar gyfer y Cwricwlwm. 

Cyrsiau WULF yn llwyddiant ar-lein
MAE prosiect Cronfa Ddysgu Undebau 
Cymru (WULF) NEU Cymru wedi parhau 
i gael cryn effaith ar aelodau yn ystod 
argyfwng Covid-19.

Roedd y galw am lefydd ar gyrsiau 
ar-lein y prosiect mor fawr nes i gyrsiau 
ychwanegol gael eu trefnu er mwyn 
sicrhau bod cynifer o bobl â phosibl yn 
gallu manteisio ar yr hyfforddiant.

Mae’r cyrsiau ar-lein wedi cynnwys: 
Building the Google Classroom, 
ac Online Tools for Critical Thinking 
(Nearpod), y ddau dan arweiniad Julian 
Ayres, darlithydd addysg ym Mhrifysgol 
Glyndwr; Getting Started with the 
Languages, Literacy and Communication 
Area of Learning and Experience, dan 
arweiniad yr ymgynghorydd addysg 
Helen Bowen; a Let’s Talk Maths, 
dan arweiniad yr ymgynghorydd 
mathemateg Gaynor Murphy.

Dwy wobr NEU i Sheila
Y DIWRNOD ar ôl i Sheila Jones glywed ei 
bod hi wedi ennill gwobr swyddog y flwyddyn 
yr undeb yng Nghymru yn 2019/20, cafodd 
lythyr arall yn dweud ei bod hi hefyd wedi 
ennill gwobr swyddog y flwyddyn yr undeb yn 
genedlaethol.

“Roedd gwobr NEU Cymru yn ddigon 
o sioc,” meddai. “I ennill y wobr genedlaethol 
wedyn, mae’n gymaint o fraint.”

Cafodd Sheila ei henwebu gan ei 
chydweithwraig, Angela Sandles, ac mae’r 
ddwy wedi bod yn ymgyrchu i wella cyflogau 
ac amodau gwaith athrawon cyflenwi.

Enwebwyd y ddwy am wobr Annie 
Higdon eleni am wasanaethau i fenywod, a’r 
llynedd cawsant wobrau cyflawniad oes am eu 
gwaith ymgyrchu.

Athrawes gyflenwi oedd Sheila ei hun 
unwaith, a dywedodd iddi fwrw ati o ddifri 
â’r gwaith ymgyrchu yn 2017 pan fu grwp a 
alwai am gytundeb teg i athrawon cyflenwi yn 
lobïo aelodau’r Cynulliad yng Nghaerdydd. 

Arweiniodd yr ymgyrch at rywfaint 
o lwyddiant y llynedd pan gyflwynodd 
Llywodraeth Cymru gytundeb fframwaith 
newydd ar gyfer athrawon cyflenwi, gydag 
isafswm o £127.72 fel cyfradd ddyddiol. Ond 
nid yw’r cytundeb yn orfodol a dywedodd 
Sheila eu bod yn dal i glywed am athrawon yn 
cael eu talu cyn lleied â £95 y diwrnod. Gan 

hynny, mae’r ymgyrch yn parhau.
“Mae’n waith hollbwysig ac mae pobl 

wedi bod yn ei chael hi’n anodd cael dau 
ben llinyn ynghyd, yn enwedig yn ystod 
argyfwng Covid. Mae angen inni gael gwared 
ar asiantaethau, ac mae sefyllfa’r cyflogau 
a’r amodau mor dameidiog, mae’n annheg,” 
meddai Sheila, sydd hefyd yn gynrychiolydd 
yng Nghaerffili. 

“Rwy’n rhan o dîm o ymgyrchwyr a 
gwaith tîm fu’r cyfan.”
Mae mwy o wybodaeth am yr ymgyrch ar gael 

yn facebook.com/FairDealForSupplyTeachers

Sheila Jones             LLUN gan Carmen Valino

Dim digon i athrawon 
profiadol yn y 
dyfarniad cyflogau
MAE NEU Cymru yn dal i alw am godiad 
cyflog o saith y cant i bob athro ac athrawes ar ôl i 
Lywodraeth Cymru gyhoeddi ei dyfarniad cyflog 
arfaethedig ar gyfer 2020 ym mis Gorffennaf.

Dywedodd David Evans, Ysgrifennydd yr 
Undeb yng Nghymru, ei fod yn croesawu rhai 
elfennau o’r dyfarniad, fel y cynnydd o 8.48 
yng nghyflog cychwynnol athrawon newydd, 
sy’n codi i dros £27,000, a diwedd ar gyflogau 
wedi’u seilio ar berfformiad. 

“Dyma rai o’r pethau a gyflwynwyd yn 
ein tystiolaeth i Gorff Adolygu Cyflogau 
Annibynnol Cymru fel rhan o’n cynigion ar 
gyfer cyflogau athrawon yn ôl ym mis Ebrill,” 
meddai. Ond dywedodd fod y cynigion yn 
dangos y byddai’r cynnydd yn lleihau’n raddol 
wrth i athrawon ddringo drwy’r proffesiwn. 

“Rhaid gwobrwyo athrawon ac arweinwyr 
mwy profiadol yn deg am eu gwaith caled a’u 
hymdrechion rhyfeddol, ac nid yw’r dyfarniad 
cyflogau hwn yn gwneud hynny,” meddai.

Gwnaeth y Corff Adolygu saith o brif 
argymhellion, ac mae Kirsty Williams, y 
Gweinidog Addysg, wedi derbyn pob un 
ohonynt mewn egwyddor. Mae’r cyfnod 
ymgynghori’n dod i ben yn ddiweddarach ym 
mis Medi. Mae adroddiad y Corff Adolygu fan 

hyn bit.ly/3jZhUkA

^

^
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Wedi methu rhywbeth?
Darllenwch hen rifynnau o Addysgu yng Nghymru, yn 

Gymraeg ac yn Saesneg, yn neu.org.uk/educate-wales

80 mlynedd wedyn, drama i’r oes hon yw Arandora
MAE cwmni theatr o Gastell-
nedd wrthi’n creu drama radio i 
gynulleidfaoedd ysgolion a honno wedi’i 
seilio ar ddigwyddiad torcalonnus 
yn ystod yr Ail Ryfel Byd, pan fu farw 
dwsinau o Gymry Eidalaidd.

Wrth i’r Eidal ymuno â’r rhyfel i gefnogi Hitler 
ym mis Mehefin 1940, cafodd Eidalwyr a 
oedd yn byw yng Nghymru a rhannau eraill o’r 
Deyrnas Unedig eu galw’n elynion, a chafodd 
nifer o’u plith eu caethiwo. 

Ddiwedd mis Mehefin 1940, hwyliodd yr 
hen long bleser, yr Arandora Star, gyda 53 o 
Gymry Eidalaidd ar ei bwrdd, am wersylloedd 
caethiwo yn Newfoundland, Canada. 

Dim ond 75 milltir oddi ar arfordir 
Iwerddon oedd y llong pan gafodd ei tharo gan 
dorpido o long danfor Almaenaidd, a hynny’n 
gynnar ar 2 Gorffennaf. Bu farw dros 800 o 
bobl, gan gynnwys mwyafrif y dynion o Gymru.

Wyth awr yn gafael ym malurion y llong 
Bellach mae Theatr na nÓg yn seilio’i 
gynhyrchiad diweddaraf, Yr Arandora Star, ar 
brofiadau’r teuluoedd Eidalaidd a oedd yn byw 
ac yn gweithio yng Nghymru yn ystod y rhyfel..

Mae Geinor Styles, cyfarwyddydd 
cynorthwyol y cwmni theatr, wedi ysgrifennu’r 
ddrama gyda’i chydweithwraig Mali Tudno 
Jones, gan ddwyn ysbrydoliaeth o sgyrsiau 
â Paulette Pelosi o Abertawe. Achubwyd ei 
thad-cu, Guiseppe, o’r môr ar ôl gafael ym 
malurion y llong am wyth awr.

Mae Geinor yn dweud mai drama i’r oes 
hon yw hi. “Mae’n stori hynod o ddifyr, gan ei 
bod yn rhoi sylw i fewnfudo a sut rydyn ni’n 
ymwneud â phobl sy’n wahanol inni,” meddai 
wrth Addysgu. “Mae Eidalwyr yng Nghymru, 
yn enwedig yn y cymoedd, yn rhan o wead y 
lle. Mae’r ddrama hon yn ceisio helpu plant 
i ddeall bod Cymru, ac yn enwedig y de, yn 
wlad sydd wedi’i chreu o grwpiau niferus 
iawn o bobl wahanol, a’u helpu nhw i fod yn 
ymwybodol o hynny.”

Mae hi’n sicr y bydd plant yn deall y 
themâu: “Mae plant yn soffistigedig iawn ac 
mae’r cwestiynau maen nhw’n eu gofyn yn 
gwbl ryfeddol. Mae’r empathi maen nhw’n ei 
ddangos at y cymeriadau’n anhygoel.”

Dyma fydd y tro cyntaf i’r cwmni  
theatr gynhyrchu drama radio, fel yr eglurodd 
Geinor: “Dydyn ni ddim wedi gwneud dim 

byd fel hyn o’r blaen. Ar gyfartaledd bydd 
5,000 o blant yn gweld ein cynyrchiadau,  
ond dyma’r cyfan y gallwn ni ei wneud ar  
hyn o bryd.

“Dydyn ni ddim am roi mwy o bwysau o 
gwbl ar athrawon, ac mae’n siwr bod y sefyllfa’n 
dorcalonnus iddyn nhw. Maen nhw’n sôn pa 
mor dawel yw’r ysgolion. Gobeithio y bydd 
hyn yn helpu’r plant i deimlo’n gyfforddus, yn 
ddiogel ac yn hyderus drachefn.”

Mae gan Geinor gryn barch at y gwaith 
y mae athrawon wedi bod yn ei wneud drwy 
gydol pandemig Covid-19. “Mae’n anhygoel 
beth maen nhw wedi llwyddo i’w wneud.”

Penodau dyddiol ar y radio
Mae’r ddrama i’w darlledu o ganol mis 
Medi a hynny ar ffurf penodau dyddiol – “fel 
pennod o’r Archers bob diwrnod” – a hynny 
yn Gymraeg a Saesneg. Daniel Lloyd sy’n 
cyfarwyddo ac mae’r ddrama’n addas i blant 
blwyddyn 5 a hyn. Ni fydd angen talu i 
wrando ar y ddrama, nac am ap Theatr na nÓg, 
sy’n cynnwys nifer o adnoddau a chynlluniau 
gwersi. Ewch i theatr-nanog.co.uk
n Cynhaliwyd gwasanaeth coffa yn Eglwys 
Gadeiriol Caerdydd ar 5 Gorffennaf i nod 80 
mlwyddiant suddo’r Arandora Star. Mae modd 
clywed darnau o’r gwasanaeth, gan gynnwys 
adrodd enwau’r 53 o Gymry Eidalaidd a oedd 
ar fwrdd y llong, yn bit.ly/2ZofFPJ

Dadorchuddiwyd cofeb barhaol i’r rheini 
a fu farw yn yr eglwys gadeiriol i nodi 70 
mlwyddiant y digwyddiad yn 2010.

Mae model  
3.5-metr o’r 
Arandora Star o’i 
dyddiau fel llong 
foethus wedi’i 
adfer yn ofalus yn 
Amgueddfa Forol 
Glannau Merswy  
yn Lerpwl.
Yn y llun mae’r 
cadwriaethwr David 
Parsons yn gwneud 
gwaith gorffenedig 
ar y model cyn ei 
arddangos yn yr 
amgueddfa.

LLUN gan  
Gareth Jones

LLUN gan Phil Melia

^

^
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FEL yr undeb 
addysg mwyaf, 
gall NEU Cymru 
roi gwasanaeth 
heb ei ail 
i’w aelodau. 
Mae ein tîm 
proffesiynol yma 
i ddefnyddio’u harbenigedd er mwyn 
helpu ein rhwydwaith o gynrychiolwyr 
gweithle ac ysgrifenyddion 
rhanbarthau a changhennau.

Os oes gennych chi broblem yn y 
gwaith neu i gael rhagor o wybodaeth 
am ein gwasanaethau i aelodau, 
cysylltwch â’r canlynol:

n cynrychiolydd eich gweithle;

n ysgrifennydd eich cangen;

n AdviceLine;

n Swyddfa NEU Cymru.

NEU Cymru 
Ty Sinnott, 18 Neptune Court, 
Vanguard Way, Caerdydd CF24 5PJ 

Ffôn: 029 2049 1818 

E-bost: cymru.wales@neu.org.uk

Ysgrifennydd Cymru: David Evans 

Uwch Swyddogion Cymru:  
Gareth Lloyd, Debbie Scott

Uwch Swyddog Polisi Cymru:  
Mary van den Heuvel

Trefnydd y Gogledd: Cai Jones

Trefnydd y De: Robert Goddard

Cyfreithiwr Cymru: Angharad Booker 

Aelodau Gweithredol: Neil Foden, 
Máiréad Canavan, Lesley Tipping 

Prif Swyddfa 
Yr Undeb Addysg Cenedlaethol, 
Hamilton House, Mabledon Place, 
Llundain WC1H 9BD

Ffôn: 020 7388 6191

Gwefan: neu.org.uk

Llywydd: Robin Bevan

Cyd-ysgrifenyddion Cyffredinol:  
Mary Bousted a Kevin Courtney

Cyfieithiad gan Rhys Iorwerth Cyf 
rhysiorwerth@hotmail.com

Yma i helpu Llywodraeth Cymru yw’r 
llywodraeth gyntaf i ariannu 
prydau ysgol am ddim 
LLYWODRAETH Cymru oedd y llywodraeth 
gyntaf yn y DU i ymrwymo i barhau i roi 
prydau ysgol am ddim i blant cymwys 
drwy gydol gwyliau’r haf. Darparwyd £2.6 
miliwn mewn cyllid hefyd i helpu plant a 
oedd wedi colli llawer o weithgareddau 
ysgol oherwydd pandemig y coronafeirws, 
a hynny yn ystod gwyliau’r haf. 

Cyngor iechyd yn arwain  
at ailfeddwl am Gynhadledd
MAE Cynhadledd 
Cymru, a oedd i fod i’w 
chynnal yn Llandudno 
ar 7-8 Tachwedd, 
wedi’i chanslo 
oherwydd pryderon 
am gynnydd mewn 
achosion o Covid-19 
yn y dyfodol. Yn dilyn 
cyfarfod rhwng swyddogion NEU Cymru 
a holl ysgrifenyddion yr ardaloedd/
canghennau ym mis Gorffennaf, 
gwnaed y penderfyniad unfrydol hwn ar 
ôl clywed barn Dr Rob Orford (yn y llun 
uchod), Prif Gynghorydd Gwyddonol 
Cymru dros Iechyd. 

Mae’n credu ei bod yn debygol 
y bydd cynnydd mewn achosion o 
Covid-19 yn nhymor yr hydref, a hynny’n 
gallu arwain at gyfyngiadau symud lleol. 
Ac er iddo ddweud bod system Profi, 
Olrhain, Diogelu Llywodraeth Cymru yn 
effeithiol, dywedodd hefyd nad oedd hi 
wedi cynhyrchu digon o ganlyniadau 
adeg y cyfarfod.

Dywedodd Dr Orford fod y feirws 
yn hoff o fannau oer a mannau dan 
do, ac roedd swyddogion yr NEU yn 
pryderu na fyddai lleoliad arfaethedig y 
gynhadledd yn rhoi unrhyw gyfle i bobl 
gadw pellter cymdeithasol. Mae NEU 
Cymru bellach yn edrych ar drefniadau 
gwahanol ar gyfer cynnal y gynhadledd, 
a chaiff yr ardaloedd/canghennau fwy 
o wybodaeth maes o law.

Fe’ch gwelwn ni chi yn 
Eisteddfod 2021
MAE NEU Cymru yn edrych ymlaen at 
weld nifer o ffrindiau hen a newydd 
yn Eisteddfod Genedlaethol yr Urdd y 
flwyddyn nesaf.

Cafodd gwyl 2020, a oedd i fod i’w 
chynnal dros hanner tymor y Sulgwyn, 
ei chanslo oherwydd argyfwng y 

coronafeirws, ond bydd gan yr undeb 
stondin yn y digwyddiad sydd i bara 
wythnos yn Sir Ddinbych y flwyddyn nesaf.

Yn ymuno â ni ar y stondin bydd 
Dangos y Cerdyn Coch i Hiliaeth, a fydd 
â bandiau garddwrn, sticeri a phosteri o 
dimau chwaraeon Cymru i’w rhoi ymaith.

Meddai Stuart Williams, swyddog 
polisi NEU Cymru: “Ar ôl y siom o orfod 
canslo gwyl eleni oherwydd argyfwng 
Covid-19, rydym yn gobeithio’n fawr 
y byddwn mewn sefyllfa lle gall pawb 
fwynhau popeth sydd gan Eisteddfod 
Genedlaethol yr Urdd i’w gynnig, ac 
yn amodol ar y cyngor meddygol a 
gwyddonol, gobeithio y bydd cynifer 
o bobl â phosibl yn gallu cefnogi’r 
digwyddiad gwych hwn.”
urdd.cymru/en/eisteddfod/2021/

Cyngor am orchuddion wyneb
MAE NEU Cymru wedi croesawu’r 
disgresiwn y mae Llywodraeth Cymru 
wedi’i ganiatáu mewn ysgolion 
a cholegau ynghylch gwisgo 
gorchuddion wyneb.

Ond mae’r undeb yn galw ar 
weinidogion i edrych ar gyngor Sefydliad 
Iechyd y Byd, sy’n dweud y dylai pobl 
60 oed a hyn sy’n gweithio gyda phlant 
wisgo masgiau o safon feddygol. 

Mae’r Llywodraeth yn cynghori, ond 
nid yn gorfodi, pawb dros 11 oed i wisgo 
masgiau wyneb mewn ysgolion ac wrth 
gael eu cludo i’r ysgol, pan nad yw’n 
bosibl cadw pellter corfforol o ddwy fetr. 

Meddai David Evans, Ysgrifennydd 
yr NEU yng Nghymru: “Wrth i bawb 
ddychwelyd i’r ysgol a’r coleg, mae’n 
bwysig ein bod yn cymryd yr holl 
gamau i wneud pethau mor ddiogel â 
phosibl i staff a myfyrwyr fel ei gilydd.”
n Mae Llywodraeth Cymru’n darparu 
£29 miliwn o gyllid ychwanegol i roi 
mwy o gefnogaeth i flynyddoedd 11 
ac uwch ac i ddisgyblion sydd dan 
anfantais ac yn agored i niwed.
n Roedd NEU Cymru’n siomedig pan 
feiwyd yr undeb am y penderfyniad 
gan rai awdurdodau lleol i beidio ag 
agor ysgolion am wythnos ychwanegol 
ar ddiwedd tymor yr haf.

Penderfyniadau awdurdodau 
lleol oedd y rhain ar sail y wybodaeth 
ddiweddaraf a’u hamgylchiadau 
lleol. Roedd yr undeb yn ffafrio aros 
tan fis Medi cyn ailagor, er mwyn rhoi 
amser i system Profi, Olrhain, Diogelu y 
Llywodraeth gael ei sefydlu’n iawn. 

^

^

^
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‘Embed anti-racism in curriculum’
NEU Cymru has called on the 
Welsh Government to ensure the 
new curriculum reflects Wales’ 
Black and global history and 
includes the achievements of 
Black Britons.

In a letter to Education Minister Kirsty 
Williams, the union also said that every 
teacher in Wales should receive anti-
racism training and that steps should be 
taken to make the teaching profession 
“significantly more diverse”.

Wales secretary David Evans  
wrote that the Government should 
ensure the wellbeing and safety of  
Black and vulnerable workers and  
their communities.

“Our members are deeply 
concerned about the injustices and racial 
disparities that have been highlighted by 
the [Covid-19] virus and by the horrific 
events of brutality against Black people 
in the United States,” David wrote in his 
letter of 22 June.

“We believe that Wales has the 
opportunity with the Curriculum  
for Wales to promote an end to acts  
of race hate, that are not new, unique  
or disconnected.”

The new curriculum is due to be 
introduced in September 2022 and 
David said there was an opportunity 
now to ensure that anti-racism education 
was embedded within it.

The union wants the Welsh 
Government to review teacher training 
so that every teacher receives anti-
racism training, and to adopt a strategy 
making “the pipeline” of new entrants 
to the teaching profession significantly 
more diverse over the next four years.

Kirsty Williams has said she will 
“actively seek to redress” the under-
representation of Black communities in 
the education workforce and the Welsh 
Government has promised to work with 
the inspectorate Estyn “to ensure that 
their review of Welsh history takes full 
account of black, Asian, minority ethnic 
history, identity and culture”.

Read David’s letter in full at neu.
org.uk/press-releases/curriculum-and-
anti-racism-letter

n A petition is pressing the Welsh 
Government to introduce anti-racist 
teaching materials in schools to reduce 
hate crimes. Sign it at petitions.senedd.
wales/petitions/200056

R A C I S M
I N
W A L E S ?

EXPLORING  PRE JUDICE  IN  THE
WELSH EDUCAT ION SYSTEM

M A Y  2 0 2 0

HUNDREDS of school days are being lost and increasing 
numbers of pupils are being excluded due to racism, 
according to research in Wales by an anti-racism charity.

More than 1,000 teachers and teaching assistants 
from Welsh schools completed an online survey 
organised by Show Racism the Red Card (SRtRC). 
A Freedom of Information request by the charity 
also revealed a 19 per cent increase in the number of 
exclusions due to racism in the 2018/19 academic year 
compared to the previous year. 

Download the report at theredcard.org/publications
n SRtRC’s annual Wear Red Day is on 16 October  
when people are encouraged to wear red and donate  
£1 towards anti-racism education. Go to theredcard.org/
wear-red-day

WELSH representatives of the 
Black Educators Organising 
Forum, Christine Dando (left), 
Daniel Wilson (right) and Roxanne 
Beckles, are setting up a private 
Facebook group for Black NEU 
members in Wales. For more 
details email Christine at christine.
dando@neu.org.uk or Daniel at 
daniel.wilson@neu.org.uk
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News

Learning dates for your diary

Check your email inbox for information on the latest training opportunities.
Like us on Facebook at facebook.com/neucymrutraining, follow us on Twitter 
at @neucymrutrain and visit neu.org.uk/learning-and-events

TRAINING FOR REPS
The union’s training courses give new and existing school reps the tools and 
confidence to make a real difference to members’ lives. If you’re interested, 
email lisa.williams@neu.org.uk – and remember, reps are legally entitled to 
attend training. The NEU will support any rep who has difficulties getting time off 
work to attend.

TRAINING FOR MEMBERS  
Courses are available through the Wales Union Learning Fund (WULF) project – 
visit bit.ly/3jgca5w

Due to the current health crisis, the WULF project will continue to provide 
online courses for our members. These courses have proved to be extremely 
popular and because of this, more will be organised over the coming months to 
meet the demand. Subjects have already included: Google Classroom and the 
Google Package; Digital Competency (different platforms that make teaching 
and learning more interactive and fun); and Literacy for the New Curriculum.

Online success for WULF courses
NEU Cymru’s Wales Union Learning Fund 
(WULF) project has continued to have a 
significant impact on members during 
the Covid-19 crisis.

The demand for places on the 
project’s online courses was so great 
that extra courses were organised to 
ensure as many people as possible had 
access to the training.

Online courses have included: 
Building the Google Classroom, 
and Online Tools for Critical Thinking 
(Nearpod), both led by Julian 
Ayres, a lecturer in education at 
Glyndwr University; Getting Started 
with the Languages, Literacy and 
Communication Area of Learning 
and Experience, led by education 
consultant Helen Bowen; and Let’s Talk 
Maths, led by mathematics consultant 
Gaynor Murphy.

Two NEU awards for Sheila
THE day after Sheila Jones heard she had 
won the union’s 2019/20 Wales officer of the 
year award, she received another letter telling 
her she had also won the union’s national 
officer of the year award.

“The NEU Cymru award was a shock 
in itself,” she said. “Then to win the national 
award, it’s such an honour.”

Sheila was nominated by her colleague 
Angela Sandles with whom she has been 
campaigning to improve the pay and 
conditions for supply teachers.

They were both nominated for this year’s 
Annie Higdon award for services to women, 
and last year they received lifetime achievement 
awards for their campaigning work.

A former supply teacher, Sheila said  
she “got really stuck in” to the campaign  
in 2017 when the group – Fair Deal for 
Supply Teachers – lobbied Assembly 
members in Cardiff.

The campaign met with a degree of 
success last year when the Welsh Assembly 
introduced a new framework agreement for 
supply teaching, with a minimum daily rate  
of £127.72.

But the agreement is not mandatory  
and Sheila said they still hear of teachers  
paid as little as £95 a day – and so the 
campaign continues.

“It’s precarious work and people have 
been struggling, particularly through the Covid 
crisis. We need to get rid of agencies, [the pay 
and conditions] are so patchy, it’s wrong,” said 
Sheila, who is also a rep in Caerphilly.

Acknowledging the support the 
campaign has received from Wales secretary 
David Evans and the NEU supply teacher 
network, she added: “I’m part of a team of 
campaigners and it has all been a team effort.” 

Find out more about the campaign at 

facebook.com/FairDealForSupplyTeachers

Sheila Jones            PHOTO by Carmen Valino

Experienced 
teachers lose 
out in pay deal
NEU Cymru continues to argue for a seven 
per cent increase for all teachers after the 
Welsh Government announced its proposed 
pay award for 2020 in July.

David Evans, the union’s Wales Secretary, 
said he welcomed some aspects of the award, 
such as an 8.48 per cent increase in the starting 
salary for new teachers to over £27,000 and an 
end to performance-related pay.

“These are some of the things submitted 
in our evidence to the Independent Welsh 
Pay Review Board (IWPRB) as part of our 
proposals on teachers’ pay back in April,” 
he said. But he said the proposals indicated 
salaries would taper off as teachers progressed 
through the profession.

“More experienced teachers and leaders 
must see their immense hard work and efforts 
rewarded fairly, and this pay award does not 
do that,” he said.

The IWPRB made seven main 
recommendations, all of which were accepted 
in principle by Education Minister Kirsty 
Williams. The consultation period ends later 
in September.
Read the IWPRB report at bit.ly/2EAgkFJ
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Missed something?
Read back issues of Educate in Wales, in English  

and in Welsh, at neu.org.uk/educate-wales

80 years on, Arandora is a play for today
A NEATH theatre company is 
producing a radio play for school 
audiences based on a tragic event in 
World War II in which dozens of Welsh 
Italians lost their lives.

When Italy entered the war to support Hitler 
in June 1940, Italian people living in Wales 
and other parts of the UK were branded enemy 
aliens and many were interned. 

At the end of June 1940, former 
cruise ship the Arandora Star set sail with 
53 Welsh Italians among the passengers 
on board, bound for internment camps in 
Newfoundland, Canada.

The ship was just 75 miles off the Irish 
coast when it was torpedoed by a German 
U-boat early on 2 July, with the loss of more 
than 800 lives, including most of the men 
from Wales.

Eight hours clinging to ship’s wreckage 
Now Theatr na nÓg is basing its latest 
production, entitled The Arandora Star, on the 
experiences of the Italian families who lived 
and worked in Wales during the war.

Geinor Styles, assistant director of 
the theatre company, has written the play 
with colleague Mali Tudno Jones, inspired 
by conversations with Paulette Pelosi from 
Swansea whose grandfather, Guiseppe, 
was rescued from the sea after clinging to 
wreckage for eight hours. 

Geinor says it is very much a play for 
today. “It is a really interesting story because 
it deals with immigration and how we relate 
to people who are different from us,” she told 
Educate. “Italians in Wales, especially in the 
valleys, are really part of the fabric. The play 
is part of getting children to understand that 
Wales, especially south Wales, is made up of 
lots and lots of groups of different people, and 
to be aware of that.”

She is certain children will understand the 
themes: “Children are really sophisticated and 
the questions they ask are just phenomenal. 
Their empathy for characters is amazing.”

This will be the first time the theatre 
company has produced a radio play, as Geinor 
explained: “We’ve never done anything like this 

before. On average we get 5,000 children at our 
productions but for now it’s what we can do.

“We don’t want to put any more pressure 
on teachers, it must be quite heartbreaking for 
them. They say how quiet it is [in schools], how 
subdued. Hopefully this will help the children 
get back to their old selves and feel safe and 
confident again.”

Geinor is full of respect for the work 
teachers have been doing throughout the 
Covid-19 pandemic. “It’s phenomenal what 
they have managed to do.”

Daily radio instalments
The play is due to be broadcast from 
mid-September and will be aired in daily 
instalments – “like an Archers episode every 
day” – in English and Welsh. It is directed by 
Daniel Lloyd and is suitable for year 5 upwards. 
There will be no charge to access the play, nor 
for Theatr na nÓg’s app, which includes many 
resources and lesson plans. Visit theatr-nanog.
co.uk to sign up for log-in details for the app, a 
link to the play and a donate button.
n A memorial service was held at Cardiff 
Cathedral on 5 July to mark the 80th 
anniversary of the sinking of the Arandora 
Star. Excerpts, including the recitation of the 
names of the 53 Welsh Italians on board, are 
available at bit.ly/2ZofFPJ

A permanent memorial to those who lost 
their lives was unveiled at the cathedral on the 
70th anniversary in 2010.

A 3.5-metre model 
of the Arandora  
Star from her days  
as a luxury cruise 
ship has been 
carefully restored 
at the Merseyside 
Maritime Museum  
in Liverpool.
Ship models 
conservator David 
Parsons is pictured 
putting the finishing 
touches to the  
model before it  
goes on display at 
the museum.

PHOTO by  
Gareth Jones

PHOTO by Phil Melia
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News in brief

Here to help
AS the largest and fastest-growing 
education union, NEU Cymru can offer 
members an unrivalled service. 

Our professional team is here to 
provide expertise to our network of 
workplace representatives and district 
and branch secretaries.

If you have a problem at work or 
want to know more about member 
services, contact:

n your workplace representative;

n your branch secretary;

n AdviceLine;

n NEU Cymru office.

NEU Cymru 
Ty Sinnott, 18 Neptune Court, 
Vanguard Way, Cardiff CF24 5PJ 

Tel: 029 2049 1818 

Email: cymru.wales@neu.org.uk

Wales secretary: David Evans 

Senior Wales officers: Gareth Lloyd, 
Debbie Scott

Senior Wales policy officer:  
Mary van den Heuvel

North Wales organiser: Cai Jones

South Wales Organiser:  
Robert Goddard

Wales solicitor: Angharad Booker 

Executive members: Neil Foden, 
Máiréad Canavan, Lesley Tipping 

Head office 
National Education Union, Hamilton 
House, Mabledon Place, London 
WC1H 9BD

Tel: 020 7388 6191

Website: neu.org.uk

President: Robin Bevan

Joint general secretaries:  
Mary Bousted & 
Kevin Courtney

Translation by 
Rhys Iorwerth Cyf 
rhysiorwerth@
hotmail.com

Welsh Government first to  
fund free summer meals 
THE Welsh Government was the first 
UK nation to commit to continuing 
free school meals for eligible children 
throughout the summer holidays.

An extra £2.6 million in funding was 
also made available to support children 
during the summer break who had 
most missed out on school activities 
because of the coronavirus pandemic.

Health advice prompts 
Conference Cymru rethink
CONFERENCE 
Cymru, due to 
have been held 
in Llandudno on 
7-8 November, has 
been cancelled 
amid concerns 
about possible 
future spikes of 
Covid-19. 

A meeting between NEU Cymru 
officers and all district/branch 
secretaries in July made the unanimous 
decision after hearing the views of 
Wales’ Chief Scientific Adviser for Health, 
Dr Rob Orford (pictured above).

He believes that there are likely to 
be spikes of Covid-19 in the autumn 
term which could lead to localised 
lockdowns. He also said that although 
the Welsh Government’s Test, Trace, 
Protect system was effective, it had not 
produced enough results at the time of 
the meeting.

Dr Orford said the virus likes the cold 
and indoor areas and NEU officers were 
concerned that the proposed venue 
for the conference would not allow any 
opportunity for social distancing.

NEU Cymru is now looking at 
possible alternative arrangements for 
the conference to be held and districts/
branches will be advised in due course.

See you at Eisteddfod 2021
NEU Cymru is looking forward to seeing 

many old and 
new friends at next 
year’s Urdd National 
Eisteddfod.

The 2020 festival, 
due to have been 
held during the 
Whitsun half-term 

week, was cancelled because of the 
coronavirus crisis, but the union will 
have a stand at the week-long event in 
Denbighshire next year.

We will be joined on the stand by 
Show Racism the Red Card, who will 
have wristbands, stickers and posters of 
Welsh sports teams to give away.

NEU Cymru policy officer Stuart 
Williams said: “With the unfortunate 
cancellation of this year’s festival due 
to the Covid-19 crisis, we sincerely hope 
that we will be in a position where 
everyone can enjoy everything that the 
Urdd National Eisteddfod has to offer 
and that, medical and scientific advice 
allowing, as many people as possible 
are able to support this great event.”
n Visit urdd.cymru/en/
eisteddfod/2021/

Face coverings advice
THE Welsh Government’s discretionary 
approach on the wearing of face 
coverings in schools and colleges was 
welcomed by NEU Cymru.

But the union is pressing ministers 
to look at the World Health Organization 
advice for people aged 60 and over 
who work with children to wear medical 
grade masks.

The Government is advising, but not 
mandating, everyone over the age of 
11 to wear face masks in schools and 
on school transport where two-metre 
physical distancing is not possible.

NEU Wales Secretary David Evans 
said: “As everyone goes back to school 
and college it is important we have all 
measures in place to make it as safe as 
possible for staff and students alike.”
n The Welsh Government is providing 
£29 million extra funding to help provide 
increased support for years 11 and 
above and for disadvantaged and 
vulnerable pupils.

n NEU Cymru was disappointed when 
the union was blamed for the decision 
by some local authorities not to open 
school for an additional week at the 
end of the summer term.

This was made by local authorities 
based on the current information and 
their local circumstances. The union’s 
preference was to wait for a September 
reopening to give the Government’s 
Test, Trace, Protect system time to bed in.
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